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HAPPY FATHER’S DAY ¡FELIZ DIA DE LOS PADRES!

LATINO DAY
Ramón Ayala, born December 8th, 1945 in Monterrey, México is a tremendous accordionist,
vocalist, and songwriter, with a career that spans over 40 years. Ramón Ayala has defined
norteño music with signature songs and definitive instrumental styling that have made him a
superstar in both México and the United States.

10th ANNUAL LATINOFEST

PROMENADE PARK, WATER ST., TOLEDO, OH
SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 2010
1:00 to 10:30 p.m.
ADMISSION: $15.00 (day of event), $10.00 (in advance), (10 & under free)
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
1:00 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:00 pm

Family Time
DJ Daniel Romero
El Corazón de México (Dance Troupe)
Mariachi Guadalajara
DJ Canny - Salsa Music & Dance Contest
Fito Valle y Harmonia Tejana

ANNOUNCEMENTS, ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS, & INTRODUCTIONS
6:30 pm
Los Hermanos Villegas (de Adrian MI)

Ramón Ayala y Los Bravos del Norte
Grupo Invenzible
DJ's, Food & Merchandise, Information Booths, Children's Activities, Clowns
Fortune Teller, Health Providers, Free Bike Raffle & more.

LATINOFEST 2010 KICK OFF EVENT
Manhattan's Restaurant
1516 Adams Street, Toledo
Friday - June 18TH
5:30 pm to 8:00 pm
Public Invited - Free Admission - Food Provided - Cash Bar
FOR ADDITIONAL INFO, www.LatinoFestToledo.com, 419-350-0758

with the Toledo Mud Hens
July 25, 2010.
Sponsored by La Prensa
and the Spanish American
Organization, with
entertainment provided by
El Camino Real and Toledo
Mud Hens, starting 5PM.
Buy your tickets NOW!
419.870.6565,
419.290.3082, or
419.290.8872.
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Honest Homemade Mexican Food

Ann Arbor MI:

W est Toledo
oledo::

Next to Briarwood Mall

Sylvania & Douglas

734-327-0500

Music 6:00-9:00PM every night

419.472.0700

M aumee:

Oregon :

551 W. DUSSEL

2072 Woodville Rd.

(Old Ground Round)

419.693.6695

419-887-0700
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Borinquen Income Tax Service
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¿Problemas con el I.R.S?
• Denegación de beneficios o cobros
• Investigaciones o auditorias
Planillas “income tax” y Puerto Rico
Planillas de pequeños negocios
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Consultas: José A. Vázquez
2012 W.25 Street #413, Cleveland, OH 44113
(216) 522-0162

Affordable Community Store
for Your Everyday Needs

STRETCH

The Dollar Store
3025 Pearl Ave., Lorain, OH

GRAND
OPENING
NOW
OPEN
May 1st
HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 10:00 am - 5:30 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 6:30 pm
Jannette Rodríguez, Proprietor

ABOG
ADO
ABOGADO
• Incapacidad/Disability
• Beneficios del Seguro Social / SSI
• Casos de Worker’s Compensation
• Lesiones de Trabajo
• Accidentes de Transito
(auto, moto, camiones)
• Lesiones serias y fatales
• Bancarrota

Patrick Merrick

La consulta es GRATIS. Hablamos Español.

(800) 309-7404
www.MiOhioAbogado.com

Mayfield Middle School students march as the characters in Alice in Wonderland. See page 11.

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file bankruptcy.

DENTRO
DENTRO::

CMA’s annual Parade the Circle. See Ingrid Rivera’s article, page 11.
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JANET GARCIA AGENCY
Se Habla Español
15705 Lorain Ave.
Cleveland, OHIO 44111
Office: 216-941-4400
Fax: 216-941-4641
Mobile: 216-509-8844
E-Mail: jgarcia3@amfam.com
jgarcia@amfam.com
E-Mail:

www.amfam.com
Access Anytime:

1-800-MYAMFAM
(800) 692-6326

El Kefón

Grand Buffet
The First Spanish Buffet in Town
Established in 1998

El Kefón
Open 11 am-7 pm
Cada Día!

1836 Broadway
Lorain, OH 44052

440.246.6396
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Census: Multiracial US becoming even more diverse
By HOPE YEN, Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON, D.C., June 2000.
The Census estimates re10, 2010 (AP): The nation’s
minority population is leased Thursday docusteadily rising and now makes mented a widening age and
up 35 percent of the United race divide. They are the last
States, advancing an unmis- government numbers before
takable trend that could make completion later this year of
minorities the new U.S.-Ameri- the 2010 census, which
can majority by midcentury. could change the balance of
As white baby boomers age political power when legispast their childbearing years, lative districts are redrawn
younger Latino parents are based on population and rahaving children—and driving cial diversity.
A key factor in the demoU.S. population growth.
“The aging of baby boomers graphic transformation is
beyond young middle age will aging baby boomers, a prehave profound impacts on our dominantly white group
labor force, housing market, now shepherding college
schools and generational di- kids instead of starting
visions on issues such as So- young families. Since 2000,
cial Security and Medicare,” the number of whites under
said William H. Frey, a demog- age 45 decreased by 8.4
rapher at the Brookings Insti- million, while the number
tution. “The engine of growth of whites over that age rose
for the younger population in by 12.6 million.
The result is that the nummost states will be new minoriber of white younger adults
ties.”
New Census estimates show and children fell in 42 states.
minorities added more than 2 Fifteen states, led by Calipercent in 2009 to 107.2 mil- fornia, New York, Pennsyllion people, boosted by a surge vania, and Michigan, have
in Latino births and more lost more than 10 percent of
people who described them- their younger white popuselves as multiracial. During lation since 2000.
Locally, the changing
this time, the white population remained flat, making up race dynamics were wideroughly 199.9 million, or 65 spread.
Seven U.S. counties last
percent, of the country.
By comparison, whites year saw their minority popucomprised 69 percent of the lations become the majortotal population in 2000, and ity: Gwinnett County, Ga.;
Titus and Victoria counties
minorities 31 percent.
Currently four states—Ha- in Texas; Finney County,
waii, New Mexico, Califor- Kan.; Saguache County,
nia, and Texas—as well as the Colo.; Contra Costa
District of Columbia have mi- County, Calif.; and Yakima
nority populations that ex- County, Wash.
The rise in the minority
ceeded 50 percent. That’s one
state more than in 2000, when population is due to recent
sharp increases in minority
Texas was not on the list.
About 311 of the 3,143 births, especially among
counties—one in 10—have Latinos, who accounted for
minority populations of 50 more than half of total U.S.
percent or greater. That’s up population gains last year.
from around 250 counties in There are now roughly 9

births for every 1 death among
Latinos, compared to a
roughly one-to-one ratio for
whites.
Based on current rates,
data from the 2010 census
could show a new “tipping
point” in which babies born
to minorities outnumber that
of babies born to whites.
About 1 in 4 counties now
have more minority children
than white children or are
nearing that point.
“Fertility is playing a critical role in reshaping the racial and ethnic structure of
the country,” said Kenneth
Johnson, a sociology professor at the University of New
Hampshire.
Multiracial Americans, the
fastest growing U.S. demographic group, are also adding to minority gains. About
5.3 million last year were
identified as being of multiple race or ethnicity, up 3.2
percent from the previous
year.
Among racial and ethnic
groups, Latinos grew by 3.1
percent to 48.4 million and
Asians increased 2.5 percent
to 13.7 million. They now
represent about 15.8 percent
and 4.5 percent of the U.S.
population, respectively.
Blacks, who make up
about 12.3 percent of the
population, increased less
than 1 percent last year to
37.7 million.
Other findings:
• The median age for
Latinos and Asians edged
lower—to 27.4 and 35.3 respectively—compared to
36.8 for the total population.
The median age for blacks
was unchanged at 31.3, while
whites rose slightly to 41.2,
due mostly to an aging
boomer population.
• Utah had the youngest
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Mujeres denuncian ley de Arizona ante el
congreso de EEUU
Por LUIS ALONSO LUGO
WASHINGTON, D.C. el
10 de junio del 2010 (AP):
Silvia Rodríguez, una
mexicana que se crió en Arizona desde que llegó allí
con sus padres a los dos años
de edad, dijo el jueves que la
nueva ley de ese estado
dificulta a las víctimas de
violencia
doméstica
solicitar ayuda de la policía.
Rodríguez, una de cuatro
mujeres que comparecieron
ante una comisión especial
de
representantes
demócratas sobre la ley de
Arizona, dijo que ella
solicitó ayuda policial
cuando tenía 13 años de
edad, porque su madre sufría
abusos de su padre.
Pero agregó que “si yo
sufriera violencia doméstica
ahora de ninguna manera
llamaría a la policía, por
miedo”.
Rodríguez quedó sola
después que su familia
abandonó Arizona por
temor a ser deportados. Dijo
que mientras cursaba dos
títulos en la universidad
estatal de Arizona, le
retiraron la beca dos veces.
Ahora espera cursar una
maestría en la universidad
de Harvard.
“Esa universidad tan
residents, with 1 in 10 people
who were younger than five.
Florida was the oldest, with
nearly 1 in 5 residents who
were 65 or older.
• Charlotte County, Fla.,
was the nation’s “oldest”
county, with 34 percent of
its population age 65 or
older, due to retirees seeking

importante me invitó, pero el
estado que llamo hogar me
criminaliza y me humilla. No
hice nada mal. No violé
ninguna ley, ni tenía control
sobre lo que mis padres
hicieron conmigo cuando yo
tenía dos años. No soy ilegal ni
criminal”. dijo.
El representante demócrata
Raúl Grijalva, quien encabezó
la audiencia, dijo a reporteros
que el evento “busca mostrar
una cara de las personas más
perjudicadas” por la ley
recientemente aprobada en
Arizona, la cual considera un
delito la inmigración ilegal.
“Le pedimos a las
autoridades federales que
presten atención para resolver
este problema. (La ley) tiene
implicaciones nacionales”,
agregó.
La audiencia ad hoc estuvo
moderada
por
los
representantes
también
demócratas Jan Schakowsky y
Gwen Moore. Ningún
legislador republicano hizo
acto de presencia.
Moore dijo que la ley tiene
“un potencial devastador en
nuestras comunidades. Separar
a las familias nunca ha
solucionado nada y más bien
perpetúa el problema”.
También acudió el

representante demócrata
Luis Gutiérrez, quien señaló
que
el
presidente
estadounidense “debe tomar
una decisión unilateral: no
más deportaciones y
separaciones de familias. No
hace falta el congreso, los
republicanos ni los
demócratas para eso”.
El presidente Barack
Obama
calificó
recientemente a la ley de Arizona como un esfuerzo “mal
encaminado” y solicitó al
Departamento de Justicia
una evaluación.
Varias de las testigos, que
incluyeron a una niña de 10
años, lloraron durante sus
testimonios en inglés. Solo
una se dirigió a los
legisladores en español.
Sylvia
Herrera,
representante de una
organización llamada
Puente, indicó que hace más
de un año entregó al
Departamento de Justicia
evidencias
de
discriminación
racial
recopiladas durante dos
años en Arizona.
“¿Donde está esa
investigación? ¿Por qué
sigue inconclusa? Pido al
congreso y al presidente
Obama que intervenga”, dijo.

warm winters, golf courses
and the county’s lower costs.
It was followed by La Paz
County, Ariz.; Highlands
County, Fla., and Lancaster
County, Va.
The 2009 Census estimates used local records of
births and deaths, tax records
of people moving within the

U.S., and government statistics on immigrants. The figures for “white” refer to those
whites who are not of Latino
ethnicity.
Results from the official
2010 head count will be published beginning in late December.
Online: www.census.gov
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Brewer faces deadline for responding to lawsuits

Feds proposing new round of immigration fee hikes

PHOENIX, June 11,
2010 (AP): Republican
Gov. Jan Brewer faces a
Friday deadline for filing
responses to two lawsuits
that seek to overturn
Arizona’s new immigration law.
Brewer was sued in four
of the five legal challenges
that have been filed to the

By SUZANNE GAMBOA, Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON, D.C., ing U.S. citizenship deserves
June 9, 2010 (AP): The cost special consideration,” said
of the first step toward be- Ali Mayorkas, director of Citicoming a U.S. citizen—get- zenship and Immigration Serting a green card—may be vices, part of the Homeland
going up. But the Obama Security Department.
The increases are being
administration won’t be raising the price to apply for full- proposed as Congress has put
off overhauling immigration
fledged citizenship.
The administration has laws that President Barack
proposed increasing the ap- Obama promised would be
plication fee for a green done in his first year in office.
Mayorkas said the incard—given to foreigners
with permission to live and creases are needed because
work in the U.S. perma- his agency is facing $2.3 bilnently—from $930 to $985. lion in estimated costs to proThe fee for required finger- cess immigration-related apprinting also would go up $5 plications. The agency exto $85, for a total of $1,070. pects just $2.1 billion in revForeigners wanting to be- enue this fiscal year to cover
come a U.S. citizen must have those costs.
The fee increases, if apheld a green card for five
years before they are eligible proved, are only expected to
to apply for citizenship, make up some of the revenue
which costs $595 plus the gap. Mayorkas also is asking
fingerprinting fee. The ad- for $248 million from Conministration is not propos- gress for the 2011 fiscal year
ing an increase in the citi- that begins in October and
zenship application fee even additional money to cover
though an administration naturalizations of military
study found the fee should personnel. The agency is
be increased as much as $60 largely funded by fee revenue
an application—to cover the and is required by law to study
full cost of processing those the fees every two years and
adjust them based on costs
applications.
“Requesting and obtain- and revenue.

law since she approved it in
April.
Opponents say the law is
unconstitutional, will lead
to racial profiling and that
it’s the federal government’s
responsibility to regulate
immigration.
Brewer’s staff has said the
law is constitutional, prohibits racial profiling and is a

response to the federal
government’s failure to
confront immigration woes.
The law takes effect July
29, 2010 and requires police to question a person’s
immigration status if officers have a reasonable suspicion that the person is in
the country without documentation.

Girl, women describe discrimination in Arizona
By SUZANNE GAMBOA, Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON, D.C., tration and Congress to overJune 10, 2010 (AP): Little haul immigration laws and to
Katherine Figueroa sat in a challenge Arizona’s tough
grand room inside a Capitol new immigration law.
The law requires police
Hill building pleading
through tears to members of enforcing other laws to check
Congress: “Please tell Presi- immigration status if they susdent Obama to stop putting pect someone is in the country
parents in jail, all they want is illegally. It takes effect July 29
unless it is blocked by penda better life for their kids.”
The 10-year-old girl sat ing legal challenges.
“The law is a harbinger of
with four women who, like
her, told a handful of sympa- things to come if this Congress
thetic Democratic members does not act, if this administraof Congress emotional sto- tion doesn’t act,” Grijalva said.
Sylvia Herrera, a researcher
ries of their encounters with
with the Arizona community
immigration enforcement.
Katherine said her parents group Puente, said the group
were arrested by deputies has received about five reports
who work for Maricopa a day from people with comCounty Sheriff Joe Arpaio. plaints of racial discriminaThe arrests made it hard for tion since the law was signed.
Agencies are asking people
her to go to school, she said.
“I would also have bad for additional identification,
dreams where the Arpaio workers are not being paid by
deputies would take my aunt, employers and a blood bank
her family and me to jail,” refused to take the blood of
people who only speak SpanKatherine said.
The testimony was deliv- ish, Herrera said.
Some of the problems preered in a packed committee
room in what organizers ceded the new law, but the
called an “ad-hoc hearing.” law’s passage has “empowThe partisan event was as- ered” agency workers and othsembled by Arizona Demo- ers to discriminate, she said.
Rep. Luis Gutiérrez, D-Ill.,
cratic Rep. Raul Grijalva to
pressure the Obama adminis- laid some of the blame on Presi-

dent Barack Obama, who he
said “we elected to bring justice to our community.”
Obama campaigned on a
promise to address immigration reform in his first year in
office. But it remains undone
and chances for such legislation this election year appear
dim.
Some Democrats and most
Republicans in Congress oppose taking up immigration
reform this year, and have renewed calls for “border security first.”
Colorado Rep. Jared Polis
wiped his eyes when one of the
witnesses, Silvia Rodríguez,
23, thanked him for calling
her an American earlier in the
hearing. She said it was the
first time she had been called
one.
“The only time that I felt to
be the slightest happy, or accepted or proud by this country was when President Obama
won his presidency,” she said.
“For him to not step up and
fulfill his promises, really, really breaks a lot of hearts.”
Online: Rep. Raul Grijalva:
http://grijalva.house.gov/
Rep. Jared Polis: http://
polis.house.gov

Mayorkas said the administration has been “mindful
of the effect of a fee increase
on the communities we serve”
and has made budget cuts to
limit the size of the increases.
The agency hiked fees in
the summer of 2007, helping
to trigger a flood of citizenship applications that were
filed in advance of the increases. But since then, applications for citizenship and
other immigration benefits
have slowed.
The agency proposed to
charge fees for three other programs that previously had no
charge, including a new
$6,230 fee for investor visas,
known as EB-5. The visas are
given to foreign investors
who pledge at least $500,000
to a project that creates jobs.
The visa is popular with Vermont Democratic Senator
Patrick Leahy, chairman of
the Senate Judiciary Committee, that oversees immigration issues.
Fees would drop for five
applications, including petitions to legally bring a fiance or fiancee or an orphan
to the U.S.
(Continued on Page 11)

LA votes to side with coalition against AZ law
June 9, 2010 (AP): Los
Angeles leaders have voted
to file a friend of the court
brief siding with a coalition
that wants to overturn
Arizona’s new undocumented immigration law.
The City Council voted
8-2 on Tuesday to file documents with the plaintiffs who
say Arizona Senate Bill

1070 interferes with federal
power and authority over immigration matters. Council
President Eric Garcetti proposed the friend of the court
brief.
Plaintiffs in the case are the
Service Employees International Union, United Food
and Commercial Workers International and the Arizona

Hispanic Chamber of Commerce.
The Arizona law requires
police enforcing other laws to
question people about their
immigration status if there is
reason to suspect they are in
the country without documentation.
Information from: Los Angeles Times, www.latimes.com

CENTER FOR BIOSPHERE RESTORATION RESEARCH

OUTREACH EVENT

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 2010 5 – 7 P.M.

THE UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO
MEMORIAL FIELD HOUSE AUDITORIUM 2100
t '0$64*/(0/*/$-64*0/0'.*/03*5:08/&%#64*/&44&4"/%
$&35*'*&%$0.1"/*&4
t-&"3/"#0655)&#*%4$)&%6-&"/%1"3".&5&340'5)*4
.*--*0/130+&$5
RSVP to equityanddiversity@utoledo.edu or call 419.530.5538
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Matrix Theatre Company announces 20102011 season

Reeling in support for Special Olympics
Mt. Pleasant: A cannon
will signal the start of the 15th
annual Special Olympics
Michigan Muskie Derby on
June 22, at 8:30 a.m. at Gross
Pointe Yacht Club on Lake
St. Clair.
Anglers on more than 30
boats will take part in the
event, put on by the Michigan Ontario Muskie Club.
240 people are expected to
participate in the 15th annual
event, making it the largest
fundraising effort the club
puts on all year. Special Olympics Michigan athletes will
also be present that day!
Since this is a tournament,
all fish caught will be mea-

sured and then returned to
their natural habitat. A shotgun start will signal that fishing can begin at 8:30 a.m.
Lines must be out of the water at 3:00 p.m. Awards banquet and dinner to follow.
There is no length requirement. The largest fish ever
caught weighed in at 48.50
lbs and was 56.5 inches long.
Each catch will be updated
over the radio to broadcast to
other boats. People can register up until the day before
the event.
Each year the Michigan
Ontario Muskie Club raises
approximately $10-$14,000
for Special Olympics Michi-

Happy Belated
74th Birthday

Happy 2nd Birthday

Happy Birthday

Krystal
Castilleja

Michael Pecina

Irene Hernández
June 1

gan athletes. The money
raised comes from entry
costs of each boat, as well as
donations.
Most of the participants
are members of the Gross
Pointe Yacht Club and Detroit Yacht Club. The top
three boats to reel in the
largest fish will be awarded
trophies.www.somi.org
The Muskie Derby is
hosted by the Michigan
Ontario Muskie Club,
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club,
Detroit
Yacht Club,
and the Detroit Athletic Club.

June 18th

June 17th

Happy Birthday

Happy ?? Birthday

Irene Rodriguez

Dora Pecina

June 16

June 20th

TEX-MEX
TOR
TILLERIA
TORTILLERIA
848 S. Broadway
Toledo, Ohio 43609

DETROIT, JUNE 3,
2010: Take a seat at Matrix
Theatre Company. Family
dysfunction, backstage
chaos and laugh-out loud
wedding mishaps are all
part of the company’s nineteenth professional theatre
season.
The season opens with
the American classic “Cat
on a Hot Tin Roof” by Tennessee Williams, followed
by the popular annual productions of “Haunted Theatre” and “Puppet

Scrooge.” This year’s spring
show is an evening of hilarity
with the presentation of two
locally-written one-act plays:
“Backstage Passes” by Roger
Kerson and “Para Siempre”
by Maria Serratos.
This season marks the third
year of the company’s Inclusive Theatre Initiative (ITI), a
commitment to accessible theatre for all people. With help
from the Community Foundation of Southeast Michigan
(CFSEM), American Sign Language (ASL) and audio de-

scription are available for
select performances.
Key components also included are: assistive listening, large print and Braille
programs, accessible parking, seating and restroom facilities. All tickets are general admission. Average
ticket price is $15. Group
rates and discounted admission for youth, student and
seniors are available. For further information go to
matrixtheatre.org, or call
313-967-0599.

FIESTA MEXICANA 2010 at Flint
Vengan y disfruten del evento anular de nuestra
parroquia, FIESTA MEXICANA, JUNIO 25-27, 2010.
Come and enjoy our annual parish event, FIESTA
MEXICANA, June 25-27, 2010!
Friday (viernes)
3-11 PM
$ 2.00 Admission
Saturday (sábado) Noon-12 AM 12 & under Free
Sunday (domingo) Noon-10 PM Alcohol-Free Fiesta
Carnival, Kids games, Mexican Bingo, Folkloric Dancers, Fajitas & Authentic Mexican
Food, Vendors. Alcohol Free Environment.
Location: Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, 2316 West Coldwater Road, Flint. For more info:
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church 810.787.5701, or www.fiestamexicana.catholicweb.com

Happy
1st
Birthday

Amaya
Pecina

Happy Birthday

Happy Birthday

Rebecca
Castilleja

Steve
Castilleja

June 21th

June 22

June 19th

Happy 3rd Birthday

Rikki
Chasteen (Keel)

(419) 241-3486

June 18th

Available 4 to 8pm. Coupon Expires on July 31, 2010

LITTLE LESLIE
124 S. Tecumseh Street
Adrian, MI 49221

• Motors
• Transmissions
• Alternators
• Starters

PARTS
GALORE

• Uniformes y Accesorios de Fútbol/Soccer

• Radiators
• Batteries
• Tires
• Glass

• Ropa Duranguense y sombreros, Botas, y Cintos de
Hombre • Articulos e Imajenes Religosas
• Letras y Calcomanias para Autos
• Joyeria y Regalos • Pantalones “Solo”
(517) 266-7200
• Accesorios de Quinceañeras, Bodas
(517) 605-1117
• Tenemos sistema de Apartado!
Se Habla Español
• Vestidos de Bautismo

SELF SERVICE
Open 7 Days

Used Auto & Truck Parts

Best Prices

OVER 2000 VEHICLES at EACH LOCATION
• 11360 EAST 8 MILE
(313) 245-2944
• 5970 W. Warren 48210
(313) 361-6700

‘U-Pull’em & Save
BIG $$$

SUPPLIERS OF
MEXICAN FOOD
PRODUCTS

2742 HILL AVE.
TOLEDO, OHIO
800-233-0142
419-534-2074

We make our own corn
tortillas but provide all of your
Mexican Food Products.

DOS HERMANOS
MARKET
Tienda Mexicana
136 E. Beecher St.
Adrian, MI 49221
517- 264-5126

Productos mexicanos, carnicería,
cervezas, pan todos los días. Los fines 412 W. Michigan Ave.
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
de semana: carnitas, barbacoa, birria
de chivo, tamales y mucho más.
734-487-8875
ACEPTAMOS CARDS. ENVIOS DE DINERO
EN EEUU Y AL EXTRANJERO

• ¡e-laprensa.com! Over 2,500 subscribers receive the digital version of La Prensa gratis. Email laprensa1@yahoo.com to subscribe •
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Lourdes Upward Bound student Santoria
Sawyer named National $20,000 Coca-Cola
Scholarship recipient
Santoria Sawyer, a
Lourdes College Upward
Bound student and recent
Valedictorian of Morrison
R. Waite High School, was
recently named among 253
Coca-Cola Scholars class of
2010. Santoria also received an additional honor
of being one of only 53 students to receive $20,000
scholarships from the organization. Coca-Cola selected students based on
their demonstration of excellence in academics and
civic leadership in extracurricular activities and in
their communities.
As part of her honor,
Santoria was also given the
opportunity to bestow Lisa
Hess, Lourdes College’s
Upward Bound Advisor,
with Coca-Cola’s Joseph B.
Whitehead Educator of Distinction Award. Lisa was
honored by Coca-Cola for
her exemplary dedication
to the field of education.

Lourdes Upward Bound
program received more
positive news when another
student in the program,
Shonn Monday, was named
Valedictorian of Woodward High School.
The Coca”Cola Scholars Foundation, a joint effort of Coca”Cola Bottlers
across America and The
Coca”Cola Company, is
one of the largest corporate-sponsored, achievement scholarship programs
of its kind in the United
States. Including the 2010
Class of Coca”Cola Scholars, the foundation has
awarded more than 4,529
Coca”Cola Scholars with
nearly $42 million in scholarships. This year marks the
22nd consecutive year the
foundation has awarded
scholarships.”
Upward Bound provides
fundamental support to participants in their preparation for college entrance. The

Welcome to the World!

Mia Sky Longoria

program provides opportunities for participants to succeed in their precollege performance and ultimately in
their higher education pursuits. Upward Bound serves
high school students from
low-income families; and
high school students from
families in which neither
parent holds a bachelor’s
degree. The goal of Upward
Bound is to increase the rate
at which participants complete secondary education
and enroll in and graduate
from institutions of
postsecondary education.

Happy Father’s Day
to Our Dad

6 lbs. 5 oz.
May 27, 2010

MARCELINO
CASTILLEJA

Congratulations to parents
Rick and Nancy Longoria

Love Your kids: Gloria, Dora, Esther,
Ruth, Olga, David, Rachel, Steve,
Martin, Lucy, Tom & Jesse!

Belma Tan of Aegean Connection will be on/off hand with jewelry from Turkey at
LatinoFest on June 19, 2010. Belma is pictured with Chimi Texeira at a recent festival.

USDA Rural Development resources available
to Tornado Victims
June 14, 2010: USDA Rural Development has a history of assisting rural communities in need. While it
has no programs specifically
designed for emergencies or
natural disasters, USDA Rural Development does provide affordable financing that
can assist communities and
individuals, who suffered
damage from the recent tornados that swept through
parts of rural Northwest Ohio.
Rural Development’s
grants and loans may not be
the first source for financial
relief for Ohio’s devastated
rural communities, but the
agency’s assistance can be a
part of a community’s longer
term rebuilding process. Rural Development can pick up
where and when other agencies leave off.
USDA Rural Development State Director Tony
Logan, Community Program
Director David Douglas and
Findlay Office Area Director
Chris Spellmire toured tornado- ravaged areas of NW
Ohio on Friday, June 11
along with Senator Sherrod
Brown. Local facilities
which were destroyed in Lake
Township, Wood County,
included the local high
school, police station and
dozens of single family
houses.

Millbury was also
heavily hit.
Community Needs
Grants and loans are available to help communities repair damage to facilities such
as libraries, childcare centers, hospitals, medical clinics, assisted living facilities,
fire and rescue stations, police stations, community centers, and public buildings
needed to ensure the health
and safety of residents.
Business
Rural Business Enterprise
Grants (RBEG) are available
to non-profit corporations
and governmental bodies
and authorities to help small
businesses recover from the
impact of the tornado. The
funds can be used to assist
with clean up, rebuilding and
repairing of industrial parks
and other commercial areas,
including downtown business districts.
Funds are also available
to these groups to establish
or re-capitalize revolving
loan programs that re-lend
money to individual businesses at favorable rates.
Housing
Additional assistance is
available to home owners eligible for Individual Assistance through Rural
Development’s single family housing loan and grant

programs. Low cost funds
are available for housing purchases and repairs. Individuals needing payment assistance on their existing USDA
Rural Development single
family loans are encouraged
to contact the Centralized
Servicing Center at (800)
414-1226.
Assistance is also available for temporary rental
housing in counties declared
by FEMA as eligible for Individual Assistance. Priority
can be given for rental units
at properties already financed by Rural Development to those who have been
displaced from their home
due to the disaster.
Rural Development can
make loans of up to $20,000
at one percent interest to be
repaid over 20 years. Eligible home owners with very
modest incomes can get help
to rebuild or repair their
homes. If those homeowners
are at least 62 years of age,
they may qualify for a grant
to pay for repairs.
Rural Development field
offices can help determine
what Rural Development resources are available to help.
Inquiries from Fulton, Ottawa and Wood Counties
should contact the Findlay
office at (419) 422-0242 ext.
100.

More information on USDA Rural Development is available on the web at
www.rurdev.usda.gov/oh. USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender.

Wood County Health Department continues to
provide Tetanus Shots
Bowling Green, June 14,
2010: In an ongoing effort
to assist with recovery operations, the Wood County
Health Department will continue to provide free tetanus shots to volunteers
helping with the clean-up.
Volunteers can go the
Millbury Fire Hall, Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday from 10:00 am to 4:00
pm.
Tetanus is a serious disease that is caused by bacteria that can infect open

wounds. Tetanus shots are
normally recommended
every 10 years. If someone
gets a deep cut from dirty
debris and it has been more
than 5 years since their last
tetanus shot, they should
get a another one.
The Health Department
is located at 1840 E. Gypsy
Lane Rd. in Bowling Green.
Normal office hours are
8:30 am to 4:30 pm, with
late hours and satellite clinics are available. The Wood
County Board of Health

meetings are generally
held on the second Thursday at 7:30 pm at the Wood
County Health Department
and are open to the public.
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HOROSCOPE

ARIES: MARCH 21 - APRIL 20
The complexities that have arisen to interfere with your
progress are a direct result of your inability to deal with the
truth. There’s a huge lesson in all of this; hopefully it’ll
teach you to deal with yourself.
TAURUS: APRIL 21 - MAY 20
It may break your heart to watch people make their
mistakes but they’re entitled to them. In a world where
experience is the only teacher the best you can do is hope
they get it and love them through it.
GEMINI: MAY 21 - JUNE 20
There’s nothing to hold you here. At a time when
anything you do will work does it make sense to stay put?
Stop giving yourself such a hard time for wishing you
could just drop everything and follow your bliss.
CANCER: JUNE 21 - JULY 20
As much as this looks like it has nothing to do with you,
you’re here too. Rewinding back to where you made the
decision to jump in no matter what the cost will do a lot
to show you who got things rolling.
LEO: JULY 21 - AUGUST 20
What would have happened if you’d said no to this?
You can’t change the past but once you learn to live with
it life reshapes itself and gives you the chance to make the
best of what it took to get here.
VIRGO: AUGUST 21 - SEPTEMBER 20
You wish you could find a way to make this more
interesting but you’re fresh out of ideas. When the perfect
life turns out to be boring as hell it’s time to redefine what
it is that might make it worth living.
LIBRA: SEPTEMBER 21 - OCTOBER 20
Going against every expectation has a way of making
people take an interest in your affairs. No one but you
knows what really went on here. Don’t let anyone try to tell
you what you’re supposed to do about it.
SCORPIO: OCTOBER 21 - NOVEMBER 20
The fine line between lying and not telling the whole
truth is nearly invisible. When you crossed it you led
others to believe that you’re something that you’re not.
Where will this go if it’s founded in a lie?
SAGITTARIUS: NOVEMBER 21 - DECEMBER 20
What you keep to yourself is your business; until it
starts to affect others. The need to be attentive to the ways
in which what you don’t say screws everything up begs
you to break your silence in this situation.
CAPRICORN: DECEMBER 21 - JANUARY 20
Stop imagining the worst and get a grip on your
paranoia. The need to stay on top of things is a sign that
you feel totally out of control. At this point pulling
yourself together will require you to relax.
AQUARIUS: JANUARY 21 - MARCH 20
Outside pressures have forced you to keep a lid on
things that you can no longer put off or ignore. Letting
whatever you’re thinking and feeling come to the surface
would go a long way to help this situation.
PISCES: FEBRUARY 21 - MARCH 20
If the glass looks like it’s half empty maybe it’s time to
start imagining a life that isn’t colored by fear and lack.
You pay lip service to the idea that you create your own
reality; can you walk your talk?
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Concierto de Shakira y Juanes atrae a miles de fans
Por DONNA BRYSON
JOHANNESBURGO, el
10 de junio del 2010 (AP):
El mundo se juntó el jueves
en Soweto para celebrar el
fútbol, la música y la unión
en la víspera de la primera
Copa Mundial que se
realiza en Africa, con un
concierto que transcurría
con la participación de
Shakira y Juanes, Alicia
Keys y los Black Eyed Peas,
entre otras estrellas
internacionales.
Algunos actos de
calentamiento comenzaron
horas antes de que el
segmento del concierto
televisado internacionalmente comenzara con un
frenesí de banderas,
tambores y danzas africanas.
El veterano trompetista
sudafricano
Hugh
Masekela arrancó con
“Grazin’ in the Grass”, un
éxito internacional de
1968. Rápidamente se le
unió una nueva estrella
local, Lira, con una versión
de “Pata Pata” de la
desaparecida Miriam
Makeba, otro éxito
mundial que se originó en
esta nación.
Los Black Eyed Peas les
siguieron con un hábil
popurrí de sus éxitos y de

nuevo le tocó el turno a Africa, con el dúo de ciegos
Amadou & Mariam de Mali.
Juanes tenía previsto
estrenar el primer sencillo de
su nuevo disco, “Yerbatero”,
que el jueves se publicó en el
sitio
http://
splash.juanesweb.com/ en
coincidencia
con
el
concierto. Shakira, en tanto,
interpretaría cerca del final
uno de los himnos del
Mundial, “Waka Waka (Esto
es Africa)”.
Cerca de un tercio de los
40.000 asientos del estadio
Orlando de Soweto fueron
bloqueados para montar el
escenario y los bastidores.
La mayor parte del resto se
llenaron, al igual que la pista
de baile en el campo.
El concierto celebraba el
torneo de un mes que arranca
el viernes en el principal
estadio de Soccer City, justo
a las afueras de Soweto, con
un encuentro entre Sudáfrica
y
México.
Los
organizadores calificaron
tanto el recital como el primer
partido como sendos
triunfos, tras años de
interrogantes sobre si un
evento de magnitud mundial
podía realizarse en una
nación azotada por la

pobreza y el crimen y aún
desgarrada por el legado del
“apartheid”.
“Esta es una vitrina”, dijo
la
espectadora
Nana
Masithela al entrar al Orlando
el jueves. “Nos estamos
exhibiendo,
estamos
diciendo, ‘ !Los negros
pueden hacerlo!”
Sepp Blatter, el presidente
de la FIFA, había luchado por
traer la Copa del Mundo a
Africa. Hizo una breve
aparición durante el concierto
para hablar de 1GOAL, una
campaña para mejorar la
educación en las naciones
pobres, que Shakira ha
apoyado. El presidente
sudafricano Jacob Zuma,
quien subió con Blatter al
escenario, le agradeció a los
sudafricanos
por
la
bienvenida que le han dado a
los hinchas del evento y los
invitó “a mostrar su calidez
por todo lo que dure el
torneo”.
El estadio donde se realizó
el concierto fue renovado durante tres años y a un costo de
43 millones de dólares como
parte de los preparativos para
el Mundial. Sandy Angus, un
organizador británico del
evento que dijo ha visitado
Sudáfrica con regularidad

desde la década de 1970,
recordó cuando el Orlando
no era mucho más que
hileras de tribunas y un
campo desaliñado. El
jueves quedó maravillado
con las mejoras no sólo del
estadio sino de la ciudad.
“Todo ha cambiado,
desde los caminos hasta los
aeropuertos y los trenes”,
dijo.
Sudafricanos de todas
las razas llenaron el Orlando, ostentando el
amarillo y verde de su
equipo nacional, o
envueltos ellos mismos en
su bandera. Hinchas del
fútbol de otros países
también lucieron sus
colores.
Momentos antes los
músicos celebraron los
deportes y las artes como
fuerzas unificadoras.
El espectador Tumi
Mohafa estuvo de acuerdo
con eso. Dijo que la mezcla
de razas en este país donde
los negros eran antes
considerados una raza inferior es una señal de cuán
lejos ha llegado Sudáfrica
desde que terminó la
segregación racial en 1994.
“Somos una nación
multicolor”, expresó.

UT’s Social Work Department is hosting “Social Work Practice
Workshop” with ABLE and the Immigrant Community, June 17
Purpose: This workshop
is designed to provide social
work parishioners with information regarding the immigrant experience with special focus on the undocumented, the psychological
affects of immigration, the
policies and issues that affect their lives and resources
available to them so that the
social work practitioner may
more effectively provide services and instruct social work
interns.
Workshop Objectives
include:
• Create a sensitivity to
the psychological affects of
the immigration experience
through the art of Ricardo

Quiñones, whose art work is
on Exhibit at La Galleria.
• Develop an understanding of why people immigrate,
the legal issues, adversity
and challenges encountered
by immigrants especially
when accessing services
such as in the case of domestic violence.
• Clarification of the
types of benefits and services
that are available to the documented and undocumented.
• Provide an update and
understanding of Immigration Reform Legislation demands.
Presenters:
Ricardo Quiñones, Artist
from Cuidad Juárez, México

and Art Instructor at Bowling
Green State University.
Eugenio Mollo, Attorney
with Advocates for Basic
Legal Equality (ABLE).
Jessica Ramos, Attorney
with ABLE.
Arturo Ortiz, Senior Paralegal with ABLE.
Betty Rios, Community
Outreach Coordinator, Lucas
County Job & Family Services.
Date & Time: Thursday,
June 17, 2010, 8:15 am –
12:15 pm.
Place & Time: La
Galeria, 1222-24 Broadway
Street, Toledo.
RSVP by June 12 th :
to Deb Gossert, Social

Work Depart. Secretary at
419-530-4140 or at
deb.gossert@utoledo.edu.
Note that 3.5 Social Work
CEUs and breakfast provided.
For More Information
Contact: Martha Delgado,
Social Work Field Director
and Workshop Facilitator at
419-530-4663
or
Martha.Delgado@utoledo.edu

Boat Rides for the Public!
Maumee River z Toledo z May-October z 100 people z Music² Food²Fun

* Sunsets & City Lights Cruise Sundays 8 - 10 PM Snacks & Pop included $20
* Friday Night Family Cruise Fridays 6-8PM Bring your picnic $15 Adults $7 kids
* Discover the River Cruise Saturdays 10 AM to Noon $15 adults $7 kids
* Picnic Lunch Cruise Thursdays Noon - 2PM $22 adults $14 kids
* Lighthouse Cruises Sunday afternoons June 27, July 18, August 15
& September 12 12:30 - 5:30PM $35 adults $15 kids

Reservations 419 537-1212
www.sandpiperboat.com

¡No Pierda el Barco!
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Mundial: Alemania gana 4-0 a Australia; Klose
lleva 11 goles
Por MIKE CORDER
DURBAN, Sudáfrica, el 13
de junio del 2010 (AP):
Miroslav Klose trepó el
domingo al quinto lugar en la
tabla histórica de goleadores
de la Copa Mundial al anotar
uno de los tantos con que
Alemania vapuleó 4-0 a Australia en su debut en la Copa
Mundial.
Lukas Podolski abrió la
cuenta a los ocho minutos,
Klose aumentó de cabeza a los
26, Thomas Müeller marcó el
tercero a los 67 y el brasileño
naturalizado Cacau el cuarto a
los 70.
Australia jugó con diez
hombres desde los 57 minutos
por la expulsión de Tim Cahill,
a quien el árbitro mexicano
Marco Rodríguez le mostró
roja directa por una infracción
contra
Bastian
Schweinsteiger, en lo que
pareció un castigo demasiado
severo.
Los alemanes comparten la
punta del Grupo D con Ghana,
que previamente venció 1-0 a
Serbia.
“Nos ganamos el respeto de
todos”, declaró Klose. “Fue
muy importante ganar el primer
partido, pero todavía no
conseguimos nada. Somos un
equipo joven y nos divertimos
en la cancha”.
Alemania no sintió la
ausencia de Michael Ballack,
quien quedó afuera del mundial
por una lesión, y dominó
cómodamente a una Australia
que amontonó gente atrás pero
no logró descifrar los
movimientos tácticos de los
alemanes, que constantemente
le ganaron al espalda a los
defensores oceánicos.
“Hemos trabajado mucho
en las tácticas de ataque”,
expresó el técnico alemán

Joachim Loew. “Y en los
movimientos sin pelota, en el
aprovechamiento de los
espacios. Manejamos muy
bien el balón e hicimos goles
hermosos”.
“Los australianos se
defendieron con diez
hombres”, agregó. “En estos
partidos, hay que atacar por los
flancos y lo hicimos buy bien”.
“Fueron mejores”, declaró
el técnico de Australia Pim
Verbeek.
“Quisimos
complicarlos con nuestra
velocidad, pero nunca tuvimos
la pelota. Tienen un equipo
fantástico”.
Podolski fusiló al arquero
Mark Schwarzer desde unos
13 metros, luego de recibir libre
de marcas una buen pase de
Müeller, y Klose dijo presente
en el marcador al adelantarse a
una mala salida del arquero
Mark Schwarzer ante un
pelotazo largo.
Los otros dos goles
llegaron cuando Australia
jugaba con un hombre menos
y no encontraba la forma de
frenar los ataques alemanes.
Mueller, de 20 años, marcó en
lucida jugada personal, tras
hacer pasar de largo a un rival,
y Cacau lo hizo entrando solo
por el medio, dos minutos
después de haber reemplazado
a Klose.
El de Klose fue su undécimo
gol en copas mundiales y lo
dejó quinto en la tabla histórica,
donde lo superan solo
Ronaldo, con 15, Gerd Muller
(14), Pelé y Just Fontaine (13).
Klose está empatado con
Sandor Kocsis y Juergen
Klinsmann, quienes también
tienen 11.
El delantero, quien juega
su tercer mundial, desperdició
otras tres oportunidades

doradas. En la primera tiró al
bulto desde el centro del área,
permitiendo que Schwarzer
despejase; en la segunda disparó
inexplicablemente alto al recibir
un pase de Podolski y en la
tercera no alcanzó a pellizcar un
balón a escasa distancia del arco.
Las oportunas subidas de
Sami Khedira, Mesut Oezil y
Müeller causaron descalabros
y abrieron espacios para el
lucimiento de Podolski y Klose,
a quienes el técnico Joachim
Loew dio la titularidad pese a
que venían de temporadas muy
flojas en el Colonia y el Bayern
Munich respectivamente.
Loew trajo una de las
selecciones alemanas más
jóvenes de la historia, pero
apostó a dos veteranos al alinear
a Klose y Podolski y la apuesta
le dio resultado.
Australia casi no atacó. A
los empujones, no obstante,
dio un par de sustos a la zaga
alemana con Richard García
y la historia pudo ser otra si un
defensor no le tapaba a último
momento un remate a
quemarropa luego de un tiro
de esquina que no pudo ser
rechazado por la zaga germana
a los tres minutos.
En el complemento los
australianos generaron un par
de sofocones al arco de Manuel
Neuer antes de quedar en
desventaja numérica y pidieron
penal cuando una pelota dio en
el brazo de Arne Friedrich, pero
el mexicano Rodríguez dejó
seguir el juego por considerarla
casual.
Tras la expulsión de Cahill
Alemania acentuó su dominio
y estuvo varias veces más cerca
del gol.
En la próxima fecha, el
viernes, Alemania jugará con
Serbia.
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Vistazo a la Copa Mundial de
fútbol del 2010

Mundial:
México
domina a
Sudáfrica,
pero no
anota

Por The Associated Press
Primera ronda
Viernes 11
Sudáfrica 1, México 1
Uruguay 0, Francia 0
Sábado 12
Corea del S. 2, Grecia 0
Argentina 1, Nigeria 0
Inglaterra 1, EEUU 1

JOHANNESBURGO,
el 11 de junio del 2010
(AP): México empata sin
goles con Sudáfrica al
terminar el primer tiempo
del partido inaugural de
la Copa Mundial de
fútbol, en el que los
mexicanos no logran
reflejar en el marcador su
dominio abrumador.
Sudáfrica le cedió la
iniciativa a su rival,
alineando un solo
delantero y poblando el
mediocampo de gente. Esa
barrera no logró frenar a
los mexicanos, que
lanzaron un ataque tras
otro.
A poco de iniciadas las
acciones, el arquero
sudafricano Itumeleng
Khune le ahogó el grito de
gol a México al cortar a
medias un centro bajo de
Paul Aguilar desde al
derecha. Giovani Dos
Santos tomó el rebote y un
defensor tapó su remate,
con el arco vacío.
Khune volvió a salvar
a los locales sobre la media hora, al tapar una
entrada de Franco, que
había sido habilitado por
Carlos Vela, quien poco
después tiró desviado
desde
muy
buena
posición.
El
monólogo
mexicano incluyó dos
cabezazos desviados de
Franco y un remate alto de
Dos Santos tras un
peligroso contragolpe.
México pasó un par de
sustos hacia el final del
primer tiempo, ante
centros desde los flancos.

Domingo 13
Argelia 0, Eslovenia 1
Serbia 0, Ghana 1
Alemania 4, Australia 0
Lunes 14
Holanda 2, Dinamarca 0
Japón 1, Camerún 0
Italia 1, Paraguay 1

Partido
Sede
Martes 15
Nueva Zelanda vs. Eslovaquia Rustenburg
C de Marfil vs. Portugal
Port Elizabeth
Brasil vs. Corea del N.
Jburgo, Ellis Park
Miércoles 16
Honduras vs. Chile
Nelspruit
España vs. Suiza
Durban
Sudáfrica vs. Uruguay
Pretoria
Jueves 17
Argentina vs. Corea del S. Jburgo, Soccer City
Nigeria vs. Grecia
Bloemfontein
México vs. Francia
Polokwane
Viernes 18
Alemania vs. Serbia
Port Elizabeth
EEUU vs. Eslovenia
Jburgo, Ellis Park
Inglaterra vs. Argelia
Ciudad del Cabo
Sábado 19
Holanda vs. Japón
Durban
Australia vs. Ghana
Rustenburg
Dinamarca vs. Camerún
Pretoria
Domingo 20
Paraguay vs. Eslovaquia Bloemfontein
Italia vs. Nueva Zelanda Nelspruit
Brasil vs. C de Marfil
Jburgo, Soccer City
Lunes 21
Corea del N. vs. Portugal Ciudad del Cabo
Suiza vs. Chile
Port Elizabeth
España vs. Honduras
Jburgo, Ellis Park
Martes 22
México vs. Uruguay
Rustenburg
Francia vs. Sudáfrica
Bloemfontein
Nigeria vs. Corea del S.
Durban
Grecia vs. Argentina
Polokwane
Miércoles 23
Eslovenia vs. Inglaterra
Port Elizabeth
EEUU vs. Argelia
Pretoria
Ghana vs. Alemania
Jburgo, Soccer City
Australia vs. Serbia
Nelspruit
Jueves 24
Eslovaquia vs. Italia
Jburgo, Ellis Park
Paraguay vs. Nueva Zelanda Polokwane
Dinamarca vs. Japón
Rustenburg
Camerún vs. Holanda
Ciudad del Cabo
Viernes 25
Portugal vs. Brasil
Durban
Corea del N vs. C. de Marfil Nelspruit
Chile vs. España
Pretoria
Suiza vs. Honduras
Bloemfontein

Hora
1330
1600
2030
1330
1600
2030
1330
1600
2030
1330
1600
2030
1330
1600
2030
1330
1600
2030
1330
1600
2030
1600
1600
2030
2030
1600
1600
2030
2030
1600
1600
2030
2030
1600
1600
2030
2030

La Liga de las Américas
Soccer Scores from 6/13/10:
Fremont
C. Caminos
Central
Michigan
Toledo S.

0
6
5
3
3

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

Guadalupe
Atl. Cobras
Dep. CBC
Dep. Holanda
Manchester

1
3
2
7
4

Liga de Futbol Las Americas
Juego 9, 13 de junio, 2010

Game 9, June 13, 2010

Juegos
Jugados

Happy 7th Birthday
Anthony Diveto
June 18

Guadalupe
Deportivo Holanda
Fremont
Central Arsenal
Manchester
Corre Caminos
Toledo Sports Club
Michigan
Atletico Cobras
Deportivo CBC

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
Game #

Ganados Perdidos

Empatados

Goles a Goles en
Goles de
Favor Contra Puntos Diferencia

8
7
6
5
4
3
3
2
1
0

0
1
2
0
5
6
6
5
7
7

1
1
1
4
0
0
0
2
1
2

50
42
30
31
22
22
21
15
9
9

Won

Lost

Tied

Goals

4
14
9
12
41
38
37
30
28
38

25
22
19
19
12
9
9
8
4
2

Goals taken Points

+46
+28
+21
+19
-19
-16
-16
-15
-19
-29
Difference

CLEVELAND SALES: 440-320-8221

LORAIN SALES: 440-320-8221
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7719 Detroit Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44102

/LYH%DQGV '-·V
(Música en vivo y DJ's)

To the Editor of La Prensa,

Salsa, Merengue, Bachata,
Reggaeton & more

*Beer Garden
(Jardín de Cerveza)

*Cultural Dances
(Bailes Folklóricos)

*Inflatables & Games for
children, teenagers & adults
(Inflados y juegos para
niños, adolescentes y adultos)
*Mini-Olympics
(Mini-Olímpicos)
*Raffle (Rifa)

$1,000.00

3rd Prize:

$ 500.00

*Talent Show
(Show de Talentos)

*Ethnic Food
(Comida Criolla)

1st Prize: 2010 Chevy Cobalt
or
$10,000.00
2nd Prize:

*Arts & Crafts
(Artesanías)

Tickets: $5.00 each
For more information or raffle tickets call: (216) 631-2888

Summer
Solstice
Party

CONNECT TO THE PARTY!
WWW.CLEVELANDART.ORG

DJ /RUPTURE
THE
PHENOMENAL
HANDCLAP
BAND
JAVELIN

RICHARD T. HERMAN*
& ASSOCIATES, LLC
Experienced Lawyers for the Spanish-Speaking Community
PUEDO ASISTIRLO EN LAS SIGUIENTES AREAS:

INMIGRACCION
DEPORTACION
Defensa Criminal
Accidentes
Divorcio
Negocios

SATURDAY JUNE 19
5:30 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.
The Cleveland Museum of Art
Dante Carfagna spins Cleveland’s soul and
R&B classics throughout the party

6:00 PM Guitarist Lionel Loueke brings his African
roots to American jazz
7:15 PM Burkina Electric combines the rhythms of
West Africa with electronica

8:30 PM Omar Souleyman plays Arabic party music
ﬁlled with supercharged drum loops
9:45 PM The fast-rising electronica duo Javelin
performs a mixture of crooked disco and
school-yard funk
11:00 PM The Phenomenal Handclap Band range in
sound from Brazilian soul to psychedelic
proto-electro
12:15 AM One of the hottest cosmopolitan DJs on the
international scene, DJ /rupture constructs
dance music sourced from around the globe.

TICKETS
216–421–7350, 1–888–CMA–0033
or www.ClevelandArt.org

Our thanks to

Solstice hotel partner
Intercontinental Hotel
Solstice restaurant partners
Chinato, L’Albatros, Parallax, Table 45

11150 East Boulevard in University Circle

This past Saturday, June 5, 2010, the Young Latino Network (Y.L.N.) held the “Noche
De Guayabera” reception and fundraiser at the Wall Eye Art Gallery (Latino owned) which
was attended by approximately 75 Latinos and their friends. The gallery has a number of
works of art and photography from local Latino artists, including Alex Rivera.
The crowd was made up of Latinos, African-Americans, and Anglos. The age ranged
from college students to senior citizens.
The venue of the Wall Eye Gallery was energizing and upbeat, complimented by Latino
hors d’oeuvres (empanadillas de carne and queso and taquitos) and Sangria and wine, as
well as upbeat salsa music, which continued several hours after the reception ended. Most
men wore their guayaberas.
José Feliciano, Jr., the President of the Young Latinos, stated “Latinos are one of the
keys to the turn around of this city and the future of Greater Cleveland. The Young Latino
Network is helping to shape the agenda for our entire community for the next generation.
At the same time, one of our core functions is to develop a future Latino leadership. This
event is one step.”
He mentioned two upcoming events: one is at Cleveland State University on June 25,
2010 in conjunction with 21 Century Leadership Forum, which, among others, includes
Y.L.N., N.S.H.M.B.A,; Policy Bridge, National Black M.B.A.’s, and the Jeff Johnson
Leadership Institute. The purpose of the event is to network and develop a common
agenda. The second is Convención 2010, which is the Latino Community Convention
which will be held at St. Ignatius High School on Saturday, October 16, 2010.
One of the key organizers of the event was Frank Bacety (Secretary of Y.L.N.), who
brought to bear his enormous leadership gifts organizing the venue, food, and music. He
was recognized for his selfless act of leadership.
Additionally, those who made significant contributions were Luis Cartagena, Luis
Cabrera, and Ruth Ramos.
Anyone interested in learning more about the Young Latinos Network and its activities,
as well as potentially joining, should go to their website at www.YoungLatinoNetwork.org

CALL FOR A FREE PHONE CONSULTATION

(216) 696-6170
815 SUPERIOR AVE., SUITE 1225, CLEVELAND
www.asklawyer.net
______________________________________________________________________________________________
AV-Rated, appeared on FOX News, ABC’s 20/20, in USA Today, InformationWeek, PC World, Computerworld, CIO, National Lawyers
Weekly, Ohio Super Lawyers, as a “Leading Lawyer” in Inside Business, Site Selection Magazine

TOLEDO SALES: 419-870-6565
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For more info 419-686-1030 or www.midwestmusica.com
“If you have the
Passion, we have
the Fasion”

LARGE IN-STOCK
SELECTION

“Every Girl had a dream,
Come shop were
dreams come true”

THE PERFECT DRESS
2710 W. Jefferson
Trenton, MI 48183
734-675-6440
www.theperfectdress4you.com
Visit us on Facebook

$100 OFF
your Bridal Gown Purchase
with coupon
Exp. 7/15/10 Must be on an
INSTOCK Dress not valid w/any
other offers or items on sale

10% OFF
Vestidos de
Novia
y
Quince Años

your Gown Purchase
with coupon
Exp. 7/15/10 Must be on an
INSTOCK Dress not valid w/any
other offers or items on sale
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We have about 10 million
winners every month.

ohiolottery.com/winners
Lottery players are subject to Ohio laws and Commission regulations. Please play responsibly.
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Latino college success: It’s all in the family
By ERIC GORSKI
June 7, 2010 (AP): When
Roberto Rodríguez arrived at
the University of California
campus here four years ago,
he felt the emotional tug home
so many other Latino firstgeneration college students
talk about.
His parents wanted him out
of their battle-scarred southcentral Los Angeles neighborhood and in college. But
his mother also didn’t want
him to stray too far from their
home.
Three years and some
bumps later, with graduation
within reach, Roberto’s father
suffered a heart attack and
was diagnosed with diabetes—the kind of family crisis
capable of derailing any college career.
But instead of becoming a
dropout statistic, Rodríguez
will graduate with honors this
month from UC-Riverside,
where graduation rate gaps
that separate Latino students
from their peers on a national
level simply do not exist.
Studies show that more
Latino students are enrolling
in college, but a disproportionate number drop out with
debt instead of degrees. At the
average college or university,
51 percent of Latino students
earn a bachelor’s degree in six
years, compared to 59 percent
of white students, according
to a March study by the American Enterprise Institute, a conservative think tank.
For students from
underperforming
high
schools or with parents unfamiliar with the demands of
college life, it might appear
the odds of making it to graduation day are against them
before their first lecture class.

But authors of a January
report from The Education
Trust and other researchers
point out that similar institutions that serve similar
students show wide disparities in graduation rates. Their
argument: What colleges do
matters.
Two Southern California
schools—one large public
university in the desert and
one small private liberal arts
college that educated Richard Nixon—back up that
contention. Their solutions
for wiping out the Latino
graduation gap range from a
$3.5 million federal grant to
a couch for commuting students to nap on.
Separated by little more
than an hour’s drive in light
traffic, UC-Riverside and
Whittier College both make
targeted efforts to lift the
achievement of all students
and help their large Latino
student populations feel less
alienated.
The result: Latino students describe a sense of
home and family at both
schools, something core to
their culture and an important ingredient to their college success.
“When I came here, I said,
‘I think I found my place,”’
said Rodríguez, who shed
his baggy, 40-inch-waist
pants of high school to study
U.S.-Latin American relations and history in college
with an eye toward becoming a professor. “I had this
image of an oasis in the desert
_ an oasis not that far from
home, but an oasis in which
I could grow.”
At
UC-Riverside,
Rodriguez found a sense of

belonging at the Chicano
Student Programs office,
where students crouched
over laptops gather to study
and talk politics. On a recent
weekday, Rodriguez brought
his mother’s tamales to share.
Asked why some Latno
students don’t make it,
Rodríguez said it comes
down to money, family and
academics.
“What happens is that issues with money and family,
it leads to your academic
mind just not being there,”
said Rodríguez, who credited friends for helping him
with his coursework during
his father’s medical problems.
UC-Riverside’s success is
in part “just fortuity,” said
David Fairris, vice provost
for undergraduate education.
The surrounding area happens to be dense with talented Latino students who
don’t stray far for college, he
said.
Another reason Latinos
account for one-quarter of
UC-Riverside’s 19,000 students: former chancellor
Raymond Orbach reached
out to high-school principals
in the heavily Latino
Coachella Valley and guaranteed admission to top students. He also created a Spanish-language guide that highlighted things like the importance of taking algebra in
eighth grade.
On graduation day, white
and Latino students at UCRiverside are on equal footing: 64 percent of whites and
Latinos alike earn a degree
within six years, according
to data for students who entered college in 1999, 2000

and 2001.
So-called “learning communities,” which cluster
small groups of first-year students together in courses
through a set time period, are
helping, Fairris said. Latino
students in the programs are
10 percent more likely to
return to school the next year
than Latino students not in
the programs, the greatest
gain of any ethnic group, the
university found.
A $3.5 million federal
grant allowed UC-Riverside
to strike a partnership with
local community colleges to
steer Latinos toward careers
in science, technology, engineering and math fields.
Through that same grant, the
school offers $12-an-hour
lab jobs to low-income and
Latino students whose heavy
off-campus workload can
destroy their studies.
Mackenzie
Alvarez
worked part time at Burger
King and Target before landing a lab job studying the
medicinal benefits of a compound in marijuana—an opportunity he credits for bolstering his grade-point average and graduate school resume.
“If it weren’t for this program ... there is just no way,”
said Alvarez, a first-generation college student of Mexican and Irish descent. “I go
in every day thinking, ‘What
are we going to do now?
What are we going to do
now?”’
Alvarez said he’s never
participated in Latino clubs
or groups, focusing instead
on his books and lab work.
But other students do take
part—like the 54 living in

Mundo Hall, a residence hall
where Spanish is spoken and
a mural of Latino heroes such
as Mexican revolutionary
Emiliano Zapata and artist
Frida Khalo adorns a common area.
Students of any race can
live there, but most are Latinos
from Southern California like
Helen Martinez, who lived in
another dorm her freshman
year. That first year, Martínez
said she found herself drifting home to Los Angeles on
weekends and explaining to
an incredulous (and nonLatino) roommate why she
called her mother every night.
“I’ve never felt homesick
here,” Martínez said of
Mundo Hall. “It’s a home
when you’re not home.”
If there’s an equivalent
gathering spot at Whittier
College, it’s the Cultural
Center, which houses minority student organizations,
programs to help students
adjust to college life—and a
couch and refrigerator for
commuter students.
Latino students make up
30 percent of the 1,425-student, Quaker-founded college east of Los Angeles.
Those numbers, unusually
high for a private liberal arts
school, can be traced in part
to Martin Ortiz, the only
Latino graduate of the 1948
class. After earning a doctorate elsewhere, Ortiz returned
to Whittier, drummed up
scholarship money, recruited
in L.A. neighborhoods and
founded the college’s Center
for Mexican-American Affairs.
Although graduation rates
fluctuate from year to year
because of small class sizes,

the diploma gap has long
been nonexistent at Whittier.
The most recent numbers
show Latino students graduated at a higher rate than
white students—63 percent
to 58 percent—according to
six-year graduation rates for
students who started in 2000,
2001 and 2002.
Whittier president Sharon
Herzberger said she finds all
students at the college earnest and dedicated, but she
sees something special in the
many Latino students doing
well in school while balancing 24-hour work weeks.
“They are so unlike me,”
she said. “They are just these
multidimensional people
who are determined to experience all they can of college.”
One of the school’s strategies, similar to UCRiverside’s learning communities, are “living-learning
communities” that connect
first-year students through
common classes, peer mentors and a faculty mentor who
also teaches writing.
There’s a scholarship program to encourage young
minorities to become professors, financial aid and admissions documents translated
into
Spanish,
mentoring programs matching Latino alumni with students, annual Latino cultural
celebrations and hands-on
orientation programs for
Latino parents.
Work, too, goes into helping families of first-generation college students understand the rigors of academic
life.
“Family support has such
(Continued on Page 11)
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Latino college success: It’s all in the family
(Continued from Page 10)

an influence on the students’ success,” said Luz
María Galbreath, director
of Whittier’s Ortiz Programs, which spearheads
many of those efforts. “Parents need to understand the
time the students need to
devote to their studies.
They need to know students
may not be able to work a
part-time job or come back
and take over baby-sitting.
They need to be close to
their peers, participate in
study groups and other programs after class.”
Whittier’s $45,000 annual tuition and room and
board are an obstacle for
many Latinos. The payoff,
according to students,
comes in small classes and
close attention from faculty that large schools cannot offer.
“I had a class here, it was
me and one other student,”
said Nadine Barragan, a
2009 graduate. “The professors invite us to dinner.
Latino students, we like

Brownie’s mentors, noticed
something wrong and confronted him.
More recently, the college has developed an early
warning system for such situations. Any student, faculty
or staff member who sees a
student in trouble can go
online, fill out a form and
the dean of students’ office
will investigate
In Sibrian’s case, the math
professor persuaded him to
open up about his problems.
Professors in other classes
gave him more time to finish
his assignments, and his
grades started to pick up. He
also agreed to counseling,
even though it was embarrassing. He buried his head
in the hood of his sweat shirt
walking in and out.
On the last Friday in May,
Sibrian and 340 other students walked out of
Whittier’s Memorial Stadium, new graduates.
Online:
http://www.ucr.edu/
http://www.whittier.edu/

that intimate feeling.”
To hear Brownie Sibrian
tell it, that kind of attention
saved his college career. The
first in his family to attend
college, Sibrian is the son of a
car mechanic and a stay-athome mom who left El Salvador for better opportunities.
Growing up, Sibrian was
told by his father: “I don’t
want you working with your
hands. I want you working
with your mind.”
But in a cruel twist, his
parents filed for divorce on
his first day at Whittier,
where he’d won a $12,000
theater scholarship. He
skipped classes and sat depressed in his dorm. Within a
month, he was ready to drop
out.
“My parents emphasized,
‘Focus on school,”’ Sibrian
said. “But how can you focus
on school when you know
there are things you can help
out with at home? Especially
with Latinos. Latinos are so
together.”
A math professor, one of

Feds proposing new round of immigration fee hikes
(Continued from Page 3)

Obama had promised during his campaign to work on
the citizenship system to
make it cheaper and faster.
As a senator, he sponsored
legislation with Illinois
Democratic Rep. Luis
Gutiérrez calling for more

and Immigration Services:
http://www.uscis.gov
To comment on the regulations:
http://
www.regulations.gov/
search/Regs/home.html
Federal Register: http://
www.federalregister.gov

oversight of immigration application fees. The bill stalled.
The public will have 45
days to comment on the proposed fee increases after they
are published in Thursday’s
Federal Register.
On the Net: Citizenship

Honest Homemade
Mexican Food
Celebrate Father’s Day
Sunday,June 20th

at El Camino Restaurants
Maumee
551 W. DUSSEL
(Old Ground Round)
419-887-0700

W est Toledo
Sylvania & Douglas

Ann Arbor MI

Oregon
2072 Woodville Rd.
419.693.6695

Next to Briarwood Mall

734-327-0500
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Thousands turn out for
Cleveland’s 21st annual Parade
the Circle
This year’s theme: Opening the Doors
to new experiences
By Ingrid Marie Rivera, La Prensa Correspondent
CLEVELAND: While the museum’s $350 million
world is paying attention to project to renovate the entire
South Africa for the FIFA World museum including adding
Cup Soccer/Fútbol Tourna- new offices and new wings to
ments, Cleveland opened its the building—an 8-year-old
doors to artists from Western project, estimated to be comAfrica, the Caribbean as well as plete in 2012.
The sky was the limit for
other international, national
and local artists for its 21st an- the imagination of the
nual Parade the Circle and roughly 2,000 parade participants who marched with
Circle Village.
Giant puppets and stilt-danc- home-made animal or colorers towering over 18 feet tall, ful costumes and even masks,
colorful floats and musicians human-powered floats and a
playing their drums or saxo- variety of props.
A 10-foot-tall bird on
phones marched in the parade
around the Wade Oval in the wheels, called The Phoenix,
University Circle as tens of thou- made an appearance in the
sands lined up to watch, Satur- parade. The bird, created by a
Cleveland Clinic doctor, was
day, June 12, 2010.
The multicultural parade, made from the clear plastic
organized by The Cleveland packaging of medical supMuseum of Art, is a big-scale, plies. And a couple, Amy
outdoor, living art gallery - an Frank and Sean Hensley, just
opportunity for the community recently married that Saturto showcase its artistic creativ- day morning, marched in the
parade with their wedding
ity.
“I believe in the power of art party of 50.
New this summer was more
to do lots of things, to unite a
community, to heal, to inspire,” African artists that showcased
said the parade’s artistic direc- the continent’s music, dance,
tor, Robin VanLear. “What I and artwork.
Almost a dozen artists
hope is that some of all those
things happen here. That the participated from Burkina
people here are happy and feel Faso, a country in Western
Africa.
good about their city.”
Yacouba Bonde, a master
This year’s theme was about
opening the door to new cul- sculptor, mask maker and artistic director of the village of
tural experiences.
In addition to the parade, the Boni, Burkina Faso, led the
Circle Village event, organized African artists group Troupe
by University Circle Inc., also des Masques de Boni as they
on the Wade Oval provided marched with their musical
hands-on activities for children instruments and masks.
The parade’s finale and
and the whole family including
a puppet show, painting and other floats showcased the
crafts, entertainment on two artwork of the Bwa people - a
stages, a wide variety of food, group in Central Burkina
and featured dozens of local Faso known for producing
impressive plank masks and
non-profit organizations.
Organizers estimate over wooden sculptures.
Roughly half a dozen par60,000 or 70,000 people atticipants and VanLear
tended the Saturday events.
This year’s parade comes as marched on stilts for the
The Cleveland Museum of Art parade’s grand finale as the
is preparing to unveil four newly Caribbean band Panic Steel
renovated galleries in its 1916 Ensemble followed playing
building on the lower level that their home-made oil drums
will showcase Ancient art from made from barrels aboard a
the Near East, Greece, Rome, float. Panic’s members are
Egypt, the Byzantine Empire, from the Central American
from the European Middle Ages islands of Trinidad and Tobago, Antigua and also from
and the sub-Saharan Africa.
VanLear said the renovation the U.S.
One member of Panic, who
of the four galleries is part of the

Music 6-9PM every night

419.472.0700

Welcomes Rick Keel,
Hairstylist

TRY OUR
MARGARITAS
who cuts your
hair?

6th year in row—
Toledo’s

419.882.3400

Best Mexican
Restaurant!
Best Margaritas!

6626 Monroe St.
Sylvania OH
43560

—As judged by readers of
Toledo City Paper

419.472.0700 Toledo • 419.693.6695 Oregon • Ann Arbor 734-327-0500

Happy Father’s Day Daddy!

Rick Keel
–XOXO Rikki & Serenity

Robin VanLear, the parade’s
artistic director, marched on
stilts for the parade’s finale.
called himself Fats, described
his Caribbean music, “Super.”
He said the band has been playing for four years and will perform every Wednesday this
summer throughout Cleveland.
Teresa Rivas, visiting from
Barcelona, Spain, was dancing to Panic’s melody after the
parade.
She said it was her first time
visiting Parade the Circle but
was enjoying it so much she
plans to participate in the parade next year.
“Everything is so wonderful,” Rivas said “I love the
music, how it’s a family event.”
Latino artists included Hector Castellanos Lara of Ecuador who marched with the
Cleveland Public Library, and
the Huntington Road Neighbors featured a float titled in
Spanish “¡Abre la puerta. Abre
la boca!,” meaning “Open the
door. Open your mouth,” to
emphasize “you are who you
say you are.”
Other guests also enjoyed
the festivities despite the ominous clouds that briefly threatened to rain, the high humidity
and over 80 degree muggy
weather.
Muriel Robinson, from
Cleveland and a volunteer for
the organization Extended
Family and Friends, has attended the parade for three
years; last year, she marched in
the parade.
“I loved the colors that everybody used, the music was
great. It was very unique,” she
said, as she sat watching the
parade with her brother-n-law
and sister-n-law, two sons and
niece of ages 5, 6, and 9.
Rachel Borup was visiting
from Salt Lake City, Utah, and
watching the parade for the
first time with a family friend,
and four children ages 4 to 11.
“I liked that there was nothing corporate-sponsored; it was
all home-made costumes and
local groups,” Yenan Zhu, a
sophmore biology major at
Case Western Reserve University, was also seeing the parade
for the first time.
“It was very artistic and
unique. I liked the expression
of different cultures,” he said.
“It was one interesting experience.”
See the Cleveland Museum
of Arts latest events by visiting
http://www.clevelandart.org
University Circle is organizing its “WOW” free concert
series and will feature a new
concert in the University Circle
every Wednesday this summer
until the end of August.
For more information see
their web site: http://
www.universitycircle.org
See La Prensa’s video coverage of Parade the Circle by
visiting www.youtube.com/
user/LaPrensaWeekly
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OBITUARIES

ASK the EXPERT

KENNETH FONSECA SR.

DEAR Computer Discount,

Kenneth “Kenny” Fonseca Sr., 54 of Lorain, OH, died unexpectedly on Monday, June
7, 2010 at his residence. Born June 18, 1955 in Hoboken, NJ, he came to Lorain as a child
and attended Admiral King High School. Kenny worked for Ford Motor
Company in Brook Park as a fork lift operator, retiring in 2009 after 34 ½ years there. He
was a member of Sacred Heart Chapel, Lorain, and the United Auto Workers Union Local
1250. He enjoyed the outdoors, reading the Bible and attending church.
Surviving is his wife of 35 years, Minerva (nee Avalos); a son, Kenneth Jr. of Lorain; his
mother, Sylvia Fonseca of Hollywood, FL; and a brother, Edwin of Hollywood, FL. He
was preceded in death by his father, Isadoro in 1990; and sister, Sonia Fonseca in 2002.

I’m shopping for a laptop for my
daughter who is going to college. Should
I buy a Mac or a PC?
—Jill,
Toledo, OH
Jill,

Computer
Discount:
419-724-3131

LUIS A. MOLINA GONZÁLEZ

The PC vs. Mac debate can become quickly heated with
devotees on both sides arguing their preferred system is superior.
Both systems offer a great computing experience that has, in
recent years, become more similar than dissimilar. Here are some
points to help you choose between a Mac and a PC:
Mac:
- Allows you to run OSX and Windows (legally);
- Macs are less prone to computer viruses;
- Out of the box, Macs are not loaded with trials and additional
software that could slow down your computer by 25%;
- Purchasing a Mac gives you Apple Store support (vs. calling
some foreign country);
- Macs are trend-setting, designed well, and visually appealing.
PC
- PCs are generally cheaper in price; starting at $499. Mac starts
at $999;
- Branded PCs are a wide market (HP, Dell, Acer, Compaq,
Toshiba, Gateway, etc.) There are really 6 types of Mac.
MacBook, MacBook Pro, MacBook Air, Mac Mini, iMac, MacPro;
- PCs are better gaming machine (more compatible than most
Macs);
- More people use PC; thus, having a larger support community.
To answer your question—Mac or PC? Well… it really is a personal
preference. Not what people want to hear but that’s the truth.
Good luck! : )

Luis A. (Luisito) Molina González, Age 48, of Utuado P.R. and formally of Lorain OH,
passed away June 7, 2010 in Puerto Rico. Survivors include his mother, Aurora (Lola)
Molina; sisters Ada & Amparo (Kicki) González; brothers Anibal and Carlos (Papito)
González all of Utuado Puerto Rico and Damian González of Orlando, FL.; his sons José
Luis (Papasito) Romero of Lorain, Saul Alexander Arnold González Martínez of Baltimore; and his daughter Celeste González, and 7 grandchildren all in Lorain. He was
uncle to many nieces & nephews and had cousins & more family in Lorain besides Utuado,
Puerto Rico. He was preceded in death by his father, Carlos Manuel González Martel, his
brother, José Carlos (Caño) González; his sister, Carmen Ana González all of Utuado,
Puerto Rico, and his nephew, Israel Fontañez González of Orlando, FL.

NOEMI PAGAN

Grand Tetons invite Latino students
CHEYENNE, Wyo., June 8, 2010 (AP): Grand Teton National Park and the Teton
Science Schools host a multicultural program intended to help Latinos connect with
nature. The summer sessions will bring together approximately ten middle school
students and three high school students who will serve as mentors. Participants will
explore the park and learn about its natural and cultural resources. There will be one
session in June and two in August.
The first two programs of the Children in Nature Multicultural Engagement Program
happened this spring.

Noemí Pagán, age 38, of Lorain, OH, passed away on Sunday, June 6, 2010 at Metro
Health Medical Center in Cleveland, Ohio. She was born to Raimundo and Carmen
(Jiminez) Solis on November 16, 1971 at St. Joseph Hospital in Lorain OH and was a
lifelong resident. She was a graduate of Admiral King High School and received a
Bachelor of Science Degree in Education from Cleveland State University, as well as a
Masters Degree from Marygrove College in Detroit, MI. Noemí was employed with the
Lorain City School System as a 4th grade teacher at Garfield Elementary School. She was
also a member of Faith Ministries Christian Center in Lorain. She enjoyed dancing,
shopping and spending time with her family.
Because of her noble love and generous gift of life, 6 individual lives were saved
through the donation of her organs.
She leaves to cherish her memory — her husband, Brian Carlos Pagán; 2 children,
Tehja A. Rush and Antonio Israel Pagán; her mother, Carmen Solis of Lorain; sisters, Doris
(Gregg) Pressler of Huron OH, Janet (Tom) Hines of Elyria and Kelly (Paul) Scott of
Cincinnati OH; brothers, Edmundo (Linda) Solis and Ivan Solis, both of Lorain, and
Rubin (Theresa) Solis of Miami FL; a sister-in-law, Michelle (Jay) Nimene of Lorain;
mother and father-in-law, Manuel and Barbara Pagán, and a host of aunts (tias), uncles
(tios), nieces, nephews, cousins, God-children and friends. Noemí was preceded in death
by her father, Raimundo Solis; brother, Raimundo Solis Jr.; and her grandparents.
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El mejor lugar para comenzar a detener la propagación de la gripe es en una
consulta con su médico o proveedor de cuidados de la salud. Vacunarse es
la manera más segura y efectiva de luchar contra la gripe. Si bien hay algunos
suministros de la vacuna contra la gripe H1N1 disponibles en este momento,
en el otoño, la vacuna contra la gripe estacional también lo protegerá de la
gripe H1N1. Corra la voz. Consulte con su médico. Detenga la propagación.
michigan.gov/flu
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Mujer juggles Latino, Muslim cultures
By MICHAEL JOHNSON, Alamogordo Daily News
LAS CRUCES, N.M., plain it ... they don’t like it or
June 9, 2010 (AP): Daisy like what they think I repreMaldonado doesn’t par- sent. They don’t want to enticularly like it when gage with me at all. It’s an odd
people make assump- experience for me because I
grew up in this area.”
tions about her.
Maldonado’s tight circle of
Maldonado, a student
at New Mexico State Uni- friends now includes fellow
versity in Las Cruces, Muslims whom she visits regugrew up in El Paso and larly at the Islamic Center. She
enjoys many things faithfully practices Islam in
young college students every facet of her life, includdo these days, such as ing prayer five times a day.
hanging out with friends, When Maldonado prays, she
going to the movies and always faces eastward in the
direction of Mecca, Islam’s
shopping.
She still enjoys those holy city.
Maldonado didn’t take the
activities, but her circle
of friends has consider- decision to convert to Islam
ably diminished because lightly. She thought about how
of a life decision she made it would affect her life, as well as
the lives of her friends and famabout five years ago.
Maldonado, who grew ily. Ultimately, Maldonado deup in a Christian home, cided to base the decision on
her wants and needs.
converted to Islam.
“I did the research myself
“Because I wear a scarf,
people assume a lot of and made the decision,” she
different things about said, without further explaname,” she said while visit- tion.
Maldonado’s family in El
ing the Islamic Center in
Las Cruces. “People as- Paso wasn’t too thrilled with
sume I’m foreign. People her decision.
“They weren’t happy at
always think I’m Arab,
which I am not. I’m His- all,” she said. “I was raised in
a Christian family and they
panic.”
Many stereotypes didn’t take to it at all. They’re
come with being a Muslim still not happy with it.”
Maldonado said her deciwoman in the United
States, particularly one sion hasn’t affected her relawho was raised as a Chris- tionship with family, but said
tian and converted to Is- there is a noticeable difference in how she’s treated.
lam.
“They don’t voice it every
“People think I don’t
speak English and that time I have an interaction with
I’m some oppressed them, but when I go to visit,
woman,” she said. “I made it’s ‘Oh, can Daisy eat the
the decision to put on this meat?’ or they’ll say, ‘Daisy
scarf. Nobody told me to can’t have alcohol anymore.’
They play around,” she said.
do it.
There is no one in my “They’ll do things to point
family who is Muslim who out the fact that I’m not engagtold me to put on this ing in those activities anymore.
scarf.’’
“From my perspective, it’s
Going out in public
isn’t particularly easy for a positive thing that I don’t
Maldonado because she drink alcohol or eat meat. For
wears the traditional scarf them, it’s the opposite ... like
required of Muslim I’ve given up a part of myself.”
Maldonado’s
friend,
women.
“When I go out and Nabeeh Hasan, who grew up
see people—the store, the in Detroit and is a graduate
park or wherever—most student at NMSU, agreed.
“Sometimes you just have
of my experience is I feel
like men pity me,” she to joke back. It’s a give-andsaid. “From women, it’s take. If you let them rub you
the opposite. I can’t ex- the wrong way, they see that

and they’ll pick at it,” he
said. “A lot of it is that people
just don’t really understand
why the practices that we
have are so important. To
them, it’s a joke ... it’s just
something I do.”
Maldonado also doesn’t
like how she and her Muslim
friends, who practice what
she calls “true Islam,” are
lumped into the same category as terrorists.
“One aspect of Islam that
people don’t understand—
and since I was once a Christian, you’ll get this when I
say it—is it’s Jesus-like,”
Maldonado said. “As Christians, you’re supposed to
behave like Jesus. What was
Jesus’ example? He was
kind, forbearing and forgiving. He forgave his enemies
and he prayed for them.”
“I remember, very clearly,
my mother saying to me
while I was growing up to
forgive your enemies and
pray for them,” she continued. “Guess what? Islam
teaches us the same thing.
Islam also says that if you’re
a Muslim and your family is
not, you must continue to
treat them with kindness and
respect.
Maldonado especially
dislikes the term “radical
Islam.”
“People who engage in
those activities supposedly
say that it’s something Islam
propagates,” she said. “That
is completely false because
it doesn’t.”
Becoming a Muslim has
changed Maldonado’s religious beliefs, but she still considers herself to be the same
person, even though she looks
different than other American
women her age.
“Before I wore the scarf,
my life was very different,”
she said. “It’s interesting now,
even on campus, how I get
treated differently and how
people think I’m a nun or a
holy person. People think I’m
always in my house praying.
“Even though I’m not foreign, I feel foreign in Las
Cruces. I feel foreign in my
own country.”
Visit: laprensa1.com

Club Taino Puertorriqueño

14th Annual Constitution Day Picnic
Saturday, July 24, 2010
Swan Creek Metropark ( Yeager Center)
4659 Airport Hwy. Toledo 43614
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Free & Open to the Public
Come join us in commemorating the signing of the Constitution between Puerto Rico & the
United States. Well have music, delicious Puerto Rican cuisine (served between 2 & 4 p.m.),
including the traditional roasted pig, and much more. Its a great cultural event for the whole
family. Feel free to bring a dish to share. BYOB & Lawn Chairs!
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR FOR DONATIONS PLEASE CONTACT MARIA GONZALEZ AT 419-385-1150

Notice to Bidders: Inquiry # FY10-144, (Project # 0002-07-513) for Bowman
Oddy Chemical Storage Area Ventilation Upgrades for the University of Toledo.
Sealed bids for this project must be clearly marked with the project number on
all inner and outer envelopes and/or shipping containers. Bids must be
addressed and delivered to the University of Toledo, Facilities and Construction,
Plant Operations, Room 1100, 2925 E. Rocket Drive, MS 216, Toledo, Ohio
43606 before 2:00 p.m., Wednesday, July 7, 2010. Bids will be publicly opened
that same day at 2:05 p.m. in the Plant Operations Building, Room 1000. Copies
of Plans, Specifications, and Bid Forms may be obtained from Becker Impressions, 4646 Angola Road, Toledo, Ohio 43615. Call 419-385-5303 for an
appointment to pick up bid package. A cost of $70.00 will be charged per set. Any
further information may be obtained from David E. Knapik of HT Bernsdorff, Inc.
at 419-535-1616. One Pre-Bid Conference will be held on Wednesday, June 30,
2010 at 10:00 a.m. in the Plant Operations Building, Room 1000, at the University
of Toledo, 2925 E. Rocket Drive, Toledo, OH 43606. Total Bid Guaranty and
Contract Bond are required per section 153.54 of the Ohio Revised Code. EDGE
Participation Goal: 5%. Project Estimate: $154,000.00; Breakdown: HVAC:
$130,000.00 & Electrical: $24,000.00.
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Immigrant groups’ leaders met with WTVN
leaders to discuss how to move forward
The station apologized after running a promo that some
called “racist” and “insensitive”
By Ingrid Marie Rivera, La Prensa Correspondent
Seven members of im- a “humorous response” to Comigrant groups met with lumbus Mayor Coleman’s susWTVN 610 AM Radio (Co- pension of city travel to Arilumbus, OH) staff and the zona to protest its new immistation’s marketing man- gration law, SB 1070.
ager to discuss how to move
WTVN program director
forward and prevent future Mike Elliot had previously said
“insensitive” promotions, the station would not apoloMonday, June 7, 2010.
gize and disagreed that the
Clear
Channel’s promo had racial overtones.
WTVN-AM radio issued a
Dytko said in his on-air apolpublic on-air apology, ogy:
June 2, 2010 after the sta“We regret that our promotion promoted a giveaway tional copy has been characterto Phoenix, Arizona as a ized as condoning violence.
place “where Americans This was not our intent and we
are proud and illegals are do not condone violence of
scared.”
any kind. We apologize for our
The promotional give- actions here.”
away brought the station
In addition to requesting
under fire as over one dozen the station to apologize, the
Latino and activist groups immigrant groups were also
denounced their ad, call- planning to file a complaint
ing it “racist” and “insen- with the FCC and asked the
sitive,” last month, and station’s sponsors to consider
asked the station to give a dropping their ads.
public apology.
One primary sponsor for
The giveaway ad - de- the radio station, Roush
picting Columbus Mayor Honda, pulled at least one of
(and former Toledoan) its ads after being contacted
Michael B. Coleman on a by attorney and chairman of
Green Card- offered the the Ohio Hispanic Coalition,
winner a “few pesos,” and José Luis Mas.
invited the winner to
Rubén Castilla Herrera,
“spend the weekend chas- Reform Immigration for
ing aliens and spending America Ohio state director
cash in the desert.”
(one speaker present at the
The contest ended May meeting) said he has personth
27 , 2010 and the winner ally accepted Dytko’s apolis from Grove City.
ogy, though adding he found
Clear Channel’s sta- the apology over the phone
tion marketing manager, and at the meeting “more perBrian Dytko said the pro- sonal and sincere than the onmotion was supposed to be air apology.”

Herrera continued “The
meeting was cordial, personal and was a definite step
in the right direction,” and
added they will “see how
things move forward before
accessing the final outcome.”
Present at the meeting
also from the community
were: Napoleon Bell, Community Relations Commission; Catherine Girves,
University Area Enrichment
Association; Eddie Harrell,
Jr., Columbus Urban
League; Nick Torres, Reform
Immigration for America;
Guadalupe Velásquez,
Community Relations
Commission – New Americans Office; and Josue
Vicente , League of United
Latin American Citizens
(LULAC).
From Clear Channel,
present were also John
Crenshaw, Director of Programming; and Mike Eiland
– Public Service Director.
At the meeting, the group
discussed ways to prevent
these types of promotions in
the future, which include providing training to staff, and
the need for raising diversity
in the station, Herrera said.
Listen
to
Clear
Channel’s station manager,
Brian Dytko’s on-air
apology here: http://
ohioactioncircle.blogspot.com/
2010/06/update-wtvnapologizes-on-air.html

UT, Toledo solar and economic
AFL-CIO
development efforts highlighted
president to
speak June 18 in USA Today
Richard L. Trumka,
president of the AFL-CIO,
will address The City Club
of Cleveland at noon on
Friday, June 18, 2010, at
The City Club of Cleveland, 850 Euclid Ave, Second Floor.
Trumka will speak
about creating good jobs
in America. He was elected
president of the AFL-CIO
in September 2009 following 14 years of service as
Secretary-Treasurer of the
organization.
Tickets are $18 for
members and $30 for nonmembers. Lunch is included. Tickets can be
purchased by calling The
City Club at 216.621.0082
or visiting the website at
www.cityclub.org.
Reservations close 24
hours prior to the event.

The University of Toledo
and the city of Toledo were
highlighted in USA Today for
swapping the area’s Rust Belt
image for one of solar energy
research and development. To
read the article, visit http://
www.usatoday.com/money .
The article was published
June 15, 2010 on the cover of
the national publication’s
Money section as part of the
USA Today’s ongoing Seeking Solutions series.
The University’s world-renowned research in the areas
of photovoltaics and thinfilm solar panels was described
in-depth, along with UT’s relationship with community
leaders and businesses to
drive the economic development of the region.
“We belong to the community, and our fate is linked inextricably to the community,”
UT President Lloyd Jacobs was

quoted in the article. “We’re
working daily to create jobs. In
fact, it is our single most important motivator.”
USA Today reporter Judy
Keen also noted the
University’s effort to educate
students in this growing alternative energy field with the
Scott Park Campus of Energy
and Innovation and the new
School of Solar and Advanced
Renewable Energy.
Regional efforts to capitalize on the growing alternative energy sector also were
highlighted; these include
the Toledo-Lucas County
Port Authority’s work to make
it easier for solar manufacturers to ship their products, the
Regional
Growth
Partnership’s venture fund to
help startup companies, and
Owens
Community
College’s programs to retrain
workers for solar jobs.

Notice to Bidders: Inquiry # FY10-145, (Project # 5004-10-1537) for University
Medical Center Third Floor ICU Waiting Room for the University of Toledo Health
Science Campus. Sealed bids for this project must be clearly marked with the project
number on all inner and outer envelopes and/or shipping containers. Bids must be
addressed and delivered to the University of Toledo, Main Campus, Facilities and
Construction, Plant Operations Room 1100, 2925 E. Rocket Drive, MS 216, Toledo,
Ohio 43606 before 3:00 p.m., Wednesday, July 7, 2010 Bids will be publicly opened
that same day at 3:05 p.m. in the Plant Operations Building, Room 1000. Copies of
Plans, Specifications, and Bid Forms may be obtained from Becker Impressions,
4646 Angola Road, Toledo, Ohio 43615. Call 419-385-5303 for an appointment to pick
up bid package. A cost of $50.00 will be charged per set. Any further information may
be obtained from Tom Stuckey of Poggemeyer Design Group, Inc., at 419-352-7537.
One Pre-Bid Conference will be held on Wednesday, June 30, 2010 at 8:30 a.m. in
the Dana Conference Center, (The room will be on the electrical sign as you enter) 1325
Conference Center Drive, Toledo, Ohio 43614, at the University of Toledo, Health
Science Campus, 3000 Arlington Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 43614. Total Bid Guaranty
and Contract Bond are required per section 153.54 of the Ohio Revised Code. EDGE
Participation Goal: 5%. Project Estimate: $430,000.00; Breakdown: General Const:
$316,000.00; Plumbing and HVAC: $57,000.00; Fire Protection: $12,000.00; &
Electrical: $45,000.00.
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I’m in.

DETROIT
PUBLIC
SCHOOLS

Auction

Huge Warehouse Auction
Desks, Chairs, Office
Equipment, Musical Instruments,
Lawn Equipment, Kitchen
Appliances and Much More!
Detroit Public Schools
Warehouse
9800 Mount Elliott St. Detroit, MI.

Saturday, June 19
Auction Begins
at 10 AM
Doors open at 8 AM
for bidder registration
and public viewing.
Payment for purchases must be made with
Cash, Cashiers Check, Money Order or
Company Check with Banks Letter of
Guarantee. NO Personal Checks, Debits or
Charges accepted. All items must be paid
for in full by close of the auction. NO
EXCEPTIONS. A 12% Buyers fee will be
charged at time of purchase.

FOR MORE INFORMATION SEND
E-MAIL TO
snewton@midwestautoauction.com
or check out our website at

www.midwestauctionsales.com
Auctions conducted by
Midwest Auto Auction, Inc.

TRANSLATIONS
We can translate Spanish-English
English-Spanish 419-870-6565
HELP WANTED
Looking for an experienced worker to operate a
Concrete Landscape Curbing Machine. Must have
experience in troweling and stamping concrete curbing. A licensed driver preferably. Bilingual helpful.
Work in the Toledo area and surrounding vicinities.
CALL 419-460-0494.

BILINGUAL SALES: Burkett Restaurant
Equipment of Toledo is seeking to hire a FT Inside
Sales Specialist with 3-5 years of business to
business sales experience and food service
experience. The ideal candidate will be highly
motivated and will have had prior success taking
incoming sales calls and leads. Excellent phone and
computer skills are required. Bilingual Spanish/
English. Salary $400/wk plus monthly commission.
Please
email
your
résumé
to
careers@basequipment.com or fax 419-241-0670.

MANAGER,
PARKING AND
SHUTTLE SERVICES
Public Safety Finance and
Administration
Bowling Green
State University
This position provides leadership, guidance and direction to the
Parking and Shuttle Services operations; to develop, implement and
administer department
plans, goals, budgets,
policies, and procedures
and to ensure a financially sound model is
deployed and a fair and
service-oriented parking
and transportation management system is in
place to successfully
support the long term
needs of the faculty,
staff, students and visitors of BGSU and has
many related duties. For
a complete job description including recruitment dates for this
search (J-61656) and all
current Administrative
Staff vacancies please
visit
http://
www.bgsu.edu/offices/
ohr/employment/
a d m _ s t a f f /
page11137.html or contact the Office of Human
Resources at (419) 3728421 or ohr@bgsu.edu.
BGSU is an AA/EO employer/educator.

Boxer Puppies
for Sale
2 females, 1 male.
$400 for male and
$450 female.

937.869.2436

MATH/STAT INSTRUCTOR
The Dept of Math and Stat at BGSU seeks applicants for a potential full-time
instructor beginning August 2010. The initial appointment is for one year and is
contingent upon adequate student enrollment. Renewal for additional terms is
possible and depends on performance and student enrollment.
Qualifications include a Master’s degree in math, math ed, or stat and prior teaching
experience. Send resume, official transcripts, and three current letters of reference
postmarked by June 16, 2010 to: Chair, Dept of Math and Stat, Rm 450, Math Sci
Bldg, BGSU, Bowling Green, OH 43403. www.bgsu.edu/dep/math/ <http://
www.bgsu.edu/dep/math/> . BGSU is an AA/EEO employer and encourages
applications from women, minorities, veterans and persons with disabilities.

Assistant Dean
of Students
Office of Campus Activities
Bowling Green
State University
The Assistant Dean
of Students assists the
Senior Associate Dean
of Students in providing leadership to the
Office of Campus Activities. The Assistant
Dean is responsible for
providing advising,
management and leadership, and overall institutional support and
coordination for student activities and programs. These responsibilities include supervising graduate assistants, advising University Activities Organization
(UAO)
and Dance Marathon,
and providing general
advising and program
planning assistance to
students, student organizations and departments. The Assistant Dean of Students
provides administrative leadership and supervision in the coordination of major University programs and
events. Lastly, the individual in this position
is actively involved in
university, division and
department committees and professional
development activities.
For a complete job
description & instruction on how to apply for
this position (L- 61650)
v i s i t h t t p : / /
www.bgsu.edu/offices/
ohr/employment/
a d m _ s t a f f /
page11137.html or
contact the Office of
Human Resources
at (419) 372-8421 or
ohr@bgsu.edu. BGSU
is an AA/EO employer/
educator.

June/junio 18, 2010
L.P.N./HABILITATION TECHNICIAN
We have an excellent job opportunity for a LPN/
Habilitation Technician to provide for the medical
needs of individuals with developmental disabilities
and assist in a habilitation and recreation program.
Graduation from an accredited school of practical
nursing plus one year experience as a practical nurse
required. Experience with individuals with DD preferred.
Starting hourly rate is $13.72 plus excellent health,
dental and prescription benefits. Hours are 8:30 am to
4:30 pm, M-F. No weekends or holidays.
Reply to:
Human Resources/DLV
Lucas County Board of DD
1154 Larc Lane
Toledo, OH 43614
dvetter@lucasdd.org
An Equal Opportunity Employer

LATINOFEST URGENTLY
SEEKING VOLUNTEERS FOR
10th ANNUAL EVENT TAKING
PLACE JUNE 19TH
Toledo: LatinoFest 2010 is urgently seeking
volunteers to fill the 45+ volunteer positions still
needed for the event. LatinoFest 2010 will take
place on Saturday, June 19, 2010, from 1:00 – 11:00
p.m.
Volunteers are needed to fill the second shift
which runs from 5:30 – 11:00 p.m. A portion of the
proceeds from LatinoFest 2010 will benefit Sts.
Peter and Paul’s Church.
LatinoFest is an annual community event designed to create a greater awareness and understanding of the region’s growing and diverse Latino
community. It is attended by people who enjoyed
live national and regional Latino music performers,
folkloric & contemporary dance, food representing
various Latino countries and vendors from throughout the region with goods from Latin America.
All volunteers must be 21 years of age and over
to participate. All volunteers will receive a free tshirt, free admission, discounted parking and deliciously iced bottled water. All volunteers are invited
to attend a kick-off party on Friday, June 18, 2010,
at Manhattan’s, from 5:30 p.m. until 8:00 p.m.
To volunteer, contact María Molina at (419) 4908806 or register online at www.latinofesttoledo.com.

Home Repairs, Electrical,
Plumbing, Decks.
CALL GASPER 419-215-7740

PUBLIC NOTICE
DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (DBE) GOAL FOR
WAYNE COUNTY AIRPORT AUTHORITY
The Wayne County Airport Authority has available for inspection and comments its proposed DBE Program overall goal and its rationale for Fiscal Years
2011-2013. The proposed goal is 18% for all Airport Improvement Program funded
projects in Fiscal Years 2011, 2012, & 2013. The Airport Authority will accept
comments in writing on the goal for 45 days from the date of this notice. This
information is available for inspection during normal business hours: 8:00 AM to
4:30 PM, Monday through Friday at:
Wayne County Airport Authority
Detroit Metropolitan Wayne County Airport
L.C. Smith Building – Mezzanine
Detroit, Michigan 48242
Attn: Peter Hathaway
Business Diversity Coordinator
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FIRST MONTH FREE RENT *

EDGEWOOD PARK APARTMENTS
SPRING
SPECIAL
Pick your
Price! *

Clean and Quiet
FREE Heat · FREE Water
On-Site Laundry
Storage Available
Section 8 OK
AVAILABLE NOW!!!

LARGE
1 Bdrm
$399
2 Bdrm
$499

Limited Time Only*
Some restrictions apply*

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
PONTIAC, MI

248-335-1277

Real Estate
SANCHEZ
ROOFING
Preventive
m a i n t ;
roof repairs;
rubber roofing; re-roof
shingles; 25 years exp;
roof coatings; roof leaks;
se habla español.

Call Pete Sánchez
419-787-9612!
Now Accepting
Applications for
Efficiencies and
One
Bedroom Apartments
at the

PLAZA
APARTMENTS

Housing
Cleaning
Service
AVON
Call Frances
419-327-2671
or Cell: 419-932-0723
or stop by and
see me at
the
J & E Flea Market
1941 Dorr –
Toledo, OH
“Se habla español”

• Residential
• Commercial
• Serving East &
West Cleveland

2520 Monroe Street
Housing Community
or Elderly
(62 and older) or
Handicapped/
Disabled.
Air Conditioning and
Appliances
Furnished Utility
allowance.
Rent based on
income.
Applications by
Appointment
419-244-1881
Equal Housing
Opportunity

Contact Luis:

216-832-1437

Bilingual Administrative Assistant
The Catholic Diocese of Toledo is seeking a full-time Bilingual Administrative
Assistant who will provide bilingual services for the Secretariat of Pastoral
Leadership and Catholic Center staff, while performing receptionist, word processing, data entry and related office services for the secretariat. Must have a
high school degree with three years of secretarial experience; familiar with MS
Excel, Access, Word and Works; bilingual in English and Spanish; translates
documents to/from English/Spanish; and excellent verbal and written communications skills. A practicing Catholic and good understanding of Church structure
and traditions is preferred. Candidates may send cover letter, résumé, and salary
requirement to rcoutts@toledodiocese.org .

PUBLIC NOTICE
Lucas County Children Services (LCCS) is issuing a Request for Proposal (RFP)
for Independent Living Group Services.
The goal is for youth to successfully emancipate from the agency’s custody with
sufficient skills, knowledge and support to live independently.
LCCS is seeking proposals from non-profit and for-profit agencies or entities that
have unique information, knowledge and experience working with adolescents to
prepare them for successful emancipation. RFP materials will be available from
June 21, 2010, at
9:00 a.m., through June 29, 2010 at 4:00 p.m., at 705 Adams St., Toledo,
Ohio, 43604. To make arrangements to pick up an RFP packet, call 419-2133658. An applicant information meeting regarding the RFP will be held on June
29, 2010, at 9:00 a.m., in Room 913, 705 Adams St.
The deadline for submitting completed proposals (NO FAX) is Friday, July 16,
2010, at 4:00 p.m. No proposal will be accepted after that deadline.
By
Dean Sparks, Executive Director
Lucas County Children Services
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COMMERCIAL
BUILDING

FOR SALE

NORTHGATE APARTMENTS
610 STICKNEY AVENUE
Now Accepting Applications
1 AND 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
A Senior Community for Persons 55 and Older.
Rent Based on Income. Heat, Appliances,
Drapes and Carpeting Included.
Call (419) 729-7118 for details.

NOW LEASING Phase II
Tremont Pointe.
BRAND NEW Spacious 2 and 3 bedroom apartments and townhomes ranging from $685-$1050.
Featuring washer/dryer in every unit, energy star
appliances, central air, fitness center and
much more. Located in Historical Tremont
close to EVERYTHING!!! Call for your
personal tour today! 216-298-4060. EHO.

In Downtown
Toledo near
courthouse.
3 levels.

STNA Classes
MRDD
Certifications
CPR/First Aid
Classes.

For More
Information
CALL

419-870-6565
Housekeeper
wanted
Live in or live out
Monday – Saturday
$320/Week
Call 248-931-0012
Southfield,
Michigan.
Ama de casa
deseada
Viva en casa o viva
fuera
De lunes a sábado
$320/semana
Llamada por favor:
248-931-0012
Southfield, Michigan

YOU TOLD MY
MAMI YOU
WOULD
GIVE HER,
HER STAR &
HERE I AM.
WE ALL LOVE
& MISS YOU!
HAPPY
FATHERS DAY!
PAPI,
Sarita E. Negrin
Avalos

3540 Secor Rd.
Suite 202
Toledo OH 43606
Highest passing
Rate in Lucas Cty.
We are known
throughout the
Community for
such an
EXCELLENT
Program.
natccare.net

Happy
Father’s
Day Daddy!
XOXO
Rikki & Serenity

PUBLIC NOTICE
Lucas County Children Services (LCCS) is issuing a Request for Proposal (RFP)
for Mentoring for Families/Parents to Support In-Home Placements.
The goal is to help improve behaviors impacting family dysfunction that may result
in the recurrence of maltreatment, placement re-entry, placement stability and/or
reunification through the use of mentoring services that target their needs and,
therefore, permanency, family/school stability and overall well-being.
LCCS is seeking proposals from non-profit and for-profit agencies or entities
capable and willing to provide mentoring services to families/parents. RFP
materials will be available from June 7 at 9:00 a.m., through June 15, 2010 at 4:00
p.m., at 705 Adams St., Toledo, Ohio, 43604. To make arrangements to pick up
an RFP packet, call 419-213-3658. An applicant information meeting regarding the
RFP will be held on June 15, 2010 at
9:00 a.m., in Room 913, 705 Adams St.
The deadline for submitting completed proposals (NO FAX) is Friday, July 2, 2010,
at 4:00 p.m. No proposal will be accepted after that deadline.
By
Dean Sparks, Executive Director
Lucas County Children Services
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7719 Detroit Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44102

/LYH%DQGV '-·V
(Música en vivo y DJ's)
Salsa, Merengue, Bachata,
Reggaeton & more

*Beer Garden
(Jardín de Cerveza)

*Cultural Dances
(Bailes Folklóricos)

*Inflatables & Games for
children, teenagers & adults
(Inflados y juegos para
niños, adolescentes y adultos)
*Mini-Olympics
(Mini-Olímpicos)
*Raffle (Rifa)

$1,000.00

3rd Prize:

$ 500.00

*Talent Show
(Show de Talentos)

*Ethnic Food
(Comida Criolla)

1st Prize: 2010 Chevy Cobalt
or
$10,000.00
2nd Prize:

*Arts & Crafts
(Artesanías)

Tickets: $5.00 each
For more information or raffle tickets call: (216) 631-2888

Summer
Solstice
Party

CONNECT TO THE PARTY!
WWW.CLEVELANDART.ORG

DJ /RUPTURE
THE
PHENOMENAL
HANDCLAP
BAND
JAVELIN
SATURDAY JUNE 19
5:30 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.
The Cleveland Museum of Art
Dante Carfagna spins Cleveland’s soul and
R&B classics throughout the party

6:00 PM Guitarist Lionel Loueke brings his African
roots to American jazz
7:15 PM Burkina Electric combines the rhythms of
West Africa with electronica

8:30 PM Omar Souleyman plays Arabic party music
ﬁlled with supercharged drum loops
9:45 PM The fast-rising electronica duo Javelin
performs a mixture of crooked disco and
school-yard funk
11:00 PM The Phenomenal Handclap Band range in
sound from Brazilian soul to psychedelic
proto-electro
12:15 AM One of the hottest cosmopolitan DJs on the
international scene, DJ /rupture constructs
dance music sourced from around the globe.

TICKETS
216–421–7350, 1–888–CMA–0033
or www.ClevelandArt.org

Our thanks to

Solstice hotel partner
Intercontinental Hotel
Solstice restaurant partners
Chinato, L’Albatros, Parallax, Table 45

11150 East Boulevard in University Circle

TOLEDO SALES: 419-870-6565
June/junio 18, 2010
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